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MONTREAL--OTTAWA-HALIFAX.

The Compressor
and what was
said of it after
it had been put
to work and a
thorough test.

JULY, 1897.
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RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND UBEBERl MFC. 00. OF TORONTO, P
'LIMITED.«-

OFFICE 61& 63 F RONTSWEST TORON TO. FACTORIES AT PARKDALE.
Seam & Air .Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber clothing & B

INOERSOLL
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

ROCK DRILL

ROOK
COMPANY

DRILLS
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machinies, Coal MIIiing Machinecs, and Complete

Plants of Mining ''Tuiinellin g anid Quirryiig Macii nery.

299 St. James St., MONTREAL.

Vol. XVI.-No. 7.



ALUTO= POSITIVE,1
This Term is Descriptive of the New

Emen!f SPECIAL NJECTOR
Especially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

ACCOMPLISHES MARVELLOUS RESULTS WITH UTMOST SIMPLIcITY OF CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION.
Vorking Range 14 to 250 lbs. Steam. Handles Ilot Water up to i 45 Degrees. Send for Circulars
Descriptive of this 'Iost Wonderful Invention. Also, Reieiber, for Ordinary Use the World Renowned
lPelil)erthli Antomatic Injector lias NO EQUAL.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET, Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, Milling & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mininig Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE oFRM TrH E. P. ALLis COMPANX, I\I!LwaI .)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
Branch Office:

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

PETERBOROUGH, ONT,

DETROIT, MICH.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Lt
liammered and 1olled Steel for mining Purposes.

ad.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting 8' to 5" true to ,... part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND....JSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.>sA.oAAAAAAAAA

68AACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.AA.A.A

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOES ANO OIES.
THQMAS.FIRTH & SONS DRiLLSTEEL

AMSHU-TTON&Co- AgMOCN T REAL.

JAMES HUTTON &

SILLS, CRUSHER PLATES*.

cou
uvau---li.' Agents for Canada. M ONTR E L.L

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolied Parts for Huntington and Ottier Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others.sOrders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.
s. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL. WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP

AND HOOPER STREETS. EBROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.a P. NAUANl5, PAM.a F. B. CANDA, Vio-PiwshIdnt. C.J. CANDA, Securary. J. O. DUNSCOMB, Tmaurer.

H. H. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER ST.,

& CO.
a --HALIFAX, N. S.

.... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN .....

Builders', Blacksmiths' and Geneial Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGENtS IN
NOVA scoTIA for Bos1t 1 B elting Co's Rubber Goods, and Reeves' Wood Split Pttlleys.

Shipments Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Steel

Correspondence Solicited. P. 0. BOX ir78.
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650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL
Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made for

High-pressure Engines.

MANUFACTURERS- .-... :

..IMPERIAL 0L 00. Ltd.
5CYUNDEReboouh

-01L.Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,
'oL~ Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,

N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Electric Blasting
VICTOR EL.ECTRIC PLATI NUM p- FL EuS.

Superior ta all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed
in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

"PULL-PJ M" L..ASTIrNG' MACI-iNE.
The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 5o holes.

Nork.fires 0oo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying and miningNo. works.
- t -ViCTrOFR ml-ASTrrI N ACI-41I E.~J~fl* IIUUI No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc. Standard

1UM1111Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, 'Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.
Y____ T . 4 rA dNw«r ". M rr 0- -4r

Manufactured only by JAMJS .MACUJBETi & CO.,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FRIED. KRUPP,
GRUSONWERK,

MIAGDEDURG-BUCK<AU, (GERM'ANY.)

ENOINEERING WORKS, IRON ANO STEEL FOUNDRY.
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AID DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraulic

à:i Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta-es; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.-ACOMPLETE COICEITRATION PLPITS.....

CYANIDE PLANT.

CANADA.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. PYK E & COPNANY
a St. Frricol. Xavi.r St.,

M O NTlRE AL..
For the U ted States: TIIOS. PROS R & SON Z5 Gold Street, New York.
For Mexico: Oleina Tecmta de las Fabricas de 'Foerouuptsn y Plied.Krrupp Ortasonwerk, 1' agdeburg-Esakau, A atdo 3 4 , exico. For South~
Africa stUnited Xagineeritsg Company, Ztd., i. O. Box 399, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

MICA BOILER COVER1NGS. Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,
and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

Ail Steai Users should ses the New Mica Boller and Pipe Covering, Itis Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat.
Full Partculamorts of Trials, Prices,Partiasmort fTials, &c, rloTUE MICA DOILER COVERING COMPANY, Limited, 9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTI

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEC

i [ngineers
3oilerM\akcr'
anci.ounders

,Ne'.0.

Wiio.in Enumi
a tNMxtureShoe1)ies

With theBET.D WDRLD
Wearing qwlity unurpaned
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THE R YAL..
ELECTRI

MANUFACTURERS 0F ...

Wiesterri Office:
TORONTO

cou

ELEICTRICAL MACHINERYAND APPARATUS

Tramways

Hoists

Locomotives

Pumps

Compressors

Fans

Stamps

Drills

... FOR...

OUR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

K. C. TWO PHASE SYSTEM
Watr Powers available for all kinds of Mining Work

REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH

MMONTREAL

Rendr d13itant

WRITE US YOUR YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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DIA NDRILotPROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
MostAccurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by
KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.

ROSSLAND, B'. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

CONTACTGRS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAIL Lins WITH

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

THE DIAMOND ORILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

THE DESSAU COMPANY
Lorsoh Building, 37 A 39 MAIDEN LAME, N. Y. 2

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) FOR DIAMOND DRILLS
And All Mechanical Purposes. M

BRAZILIAN AND AFRICAN BORTZ., 'BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

BULLORCK DI

ASBESTIC"
THE KING OF WALL PLASTERS.

FIREPROOF being purely Asbestos which is incombustible.
NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.

NO CRUMBLINO OR CRACKING.
INTRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plaster.

AFew of the Principal Buildings Plastered wth Asbestlc:
THE MoDONALD BUILDING, Victoria Square, Montroal.
THE Y. W. C. A. BUILDING Montreal.

DI5 THE ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE Montreal.
THE PROTESTANT INSANE ASYLÛN, Verdun, near Montreal
THE GRAND MOTEL, St. Hyacinthe, Qe.
THE NEW CUSTOMS-APPRAISERS' STORES, Noe York,

Now building which will consume 5,ooo tons.
THE PARLIAME u BUILDINGS, Ottawea, portion of whichwas lately destroyed by fire and rebuilt.

THE AMERICAN ASBESTIC CO.,
Write for Pamphlet and

Full Information. 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORKI
Sole Proprietors of "ASBESTIc," for United States and Canada.

AMOND DRILLS.
*Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Al Requirments.

Manufactured Exclusively by.

"DELVER " Diamond1
HOLE. 2,500 . DETEp.
Coitg, 2 IN. DIAMEiTER.

1177 W.

Drill.M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.'
LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

L)~S~A.

SBRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
HOLIC, 350 mr. DEEp.
CoRE, 3-16 IN DIAMETER.

.S. A.

Ottawa Powder gompany £4. * ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURIERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platium Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting

Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence.

CENTRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

i/

fi

U
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MINING AND MILL MAefIINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers,
Water Wheels, Brass and

Boliers,
Iron Castings

Derricks, Steam Pumps,
of Every Description.

ALEX. FLE3K, -Vulcan Iron Works,' -OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Moritreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines et aIl Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

ALLe eWWRE CLOTHGRADES
... FOR...

CRETCMI PURPOSES.
MANUFACTUREDM2 KING STREET, wEST,E.y e o r e B. Ie a LEow, r-rO oNTO, ck:

Ironoiald teel Structures for Colliertieso,

Meterial MiveesrandmeltingoWorks....

Steel Bridges for alwuars and Hih ay. StEeltPierEidc.Trestles.
SaTisfactiow and Tnom G an tee Roo s , p inn .Colun , or uidins es.

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, -J0ISTS, -GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGýTH5ý TO 'THIR'TY-FIVE FEET

p ables, io ing 20 e and Strete d Pamp hle, on appliai"" Po5t OfficeAMONTHEAL.

Domrinion Bridge 12o., Ltd., acie oks1-,)

OFFnCE, a PINE 8T.--AN FRANCISCO, CAL..--Wonus, 332 BAY BT.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS.
SilII*LICITY, R the economical transportåtion of

O U FA miLITY material over rugged Countries. Ore,
Coal' Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 20S Lines in' Operation.
Spans 200 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Addreuss P

CALIFORNIA WIRE- WORKS,
332 BAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

NALLIDIE RO~EWAY.
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THE OLORADO ESTABLISHED 1860.
· · · · · · ··.. .. ... ...... .... ... ..

IRON WORKS
ia 76

UN COR ~O RATE D
1690. LJMPANY
DENVER eOLe., U.S.A.

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS FOR
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

- SIIELTING FURNACES
For the reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper and Pyritic Ores.

We asc Manufacture all kinds of Machinery for

SSta$dard StNriLng uWater ack
Sullgfuruce.

Equipped withiArch-Bar System of
Mantles, insuring rigid and strong
walls. No Craoks.

CONCENTRATION AND AMALGAMATION, MitLING AND CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, ETc., 0F LATEST IMPROVED DESIGNS.
Send for Catalogue of Special Class in regard to which information is desired.

SOLE AGIENTS AND
MA=NUF;UR:Re0,The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway

Embodies all the Good Features of the Old Systems, with the addition of many New Patented ones, making it the most Perfect
System of Rope Haulage extant. It is of the Double Rope System. We especially call attention to the Automatic Loading and
Unloading Terminals and Intermediate Stations as being most important improvements over all other Systems. Anyone con-
templating the erection of a Tramway should investigate its merits before purchasing elsewhere. It is the best Tramway that
has ever been placed on the market. Full Description on application.

Agents for RIE CITY IRON WORKS, Engines, Boilers, Etc., and SMITH-VAILZE Steam Pumps.-

JOHN A. ROE3BLING'S SONS eo.
IVIANUPFACTURERS F

-. OF' ALL

Mining
KI N DS.

Ropes a Specialty
ALSO, IRON, STEEL AND COPPER WIRE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Il17 arid
Omce nd Works: TRENTON, N. J.

UIN LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.-.,N,,
OMce and Warerooms: 173 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. 5 PREMONT ST., sAN PRANCISCO.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS. & ee.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Mfachinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

-- p
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F. B. POLSON

POLSON IRON
TORONTO, ONT.

J. B. MILLER

WORKS
THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

Hoisting Engines

Steel Boliers .

Mine IPumps .

Rook andi

Ore Breakers

STEAM Y

The
GET OUR PRICES

ESPLANADE FOOT OF SHE

ACHTS
Brown Au
BEFORE ORD

RBOURNE ST.

AND LAUNCHES
tomatio Engine

TORONTO.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works
OFFICE & SALESRooM: 38 Tu 44 FREMONT ST. A RANCISCO C . . A.
WORKS: CORS. KEARNY, FRANCISCO & BAY STs, UNIi ISUUU CUL. , Us(Sa AI

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

hv4drauli mining urt"w"'
CONMF*FeSIN G

Air Compressors and Drills, Hydraullo Derricks, Ore Buekets,
"Cornish" Pumps, Hydraullo elants, Ors Cars,
Gold MIs and Appliances, Hydraulio Gravel Elevators, Ors Concentrators,
Hoisting Engines, Hydraulic Hoists, Ors Crushers,
Horse-Power Whlms, Hydraull Mining Plants, Ors Feeders,

Hendy" Improved "Triple Discharge" Two-Stamp Quartz Milis.
SHEET-IRON AND STEEL PIPE FOR HYDRAULIC MININC.

Plans and Specifloations and Estimates of Cot Furnished and Contracts made for supplying and ereoting Mining and
Milling Plants for all oondltlons of use.

, .0
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

NiAN U FACTUJR E RS O

MINING MACHINERY

STAMP MILLS

SMELTERS, ENGINES

BOILERS

RIEDLER

AIR COMPRESSORS

and PUMPS

OTTO TRAMWAYS

a Specialty

PERFORATED METALS

RIVETED STEEL PIPE

Etc. Etc.
Write for Prices and Particulars on Any Class of Mining Plant.

IT PAYS TO IN THE CANADIAN
ADVERTISE MINING REVIEW

The Oldest and Only Official Mining~Pa
. .-

per in~Canada.
W% »Mea1

UNION GAS OR Ol ENGINE ANaO'ST COMBINED

NO FIRE. NO STEAM. NO BOILER. NO DANGER.
Ten years' experience. About two thousand Engines in use.
Started instantly. Compact, Strong, Simple, Efficient, Economical.
Perfectly governed, so that oil is used only in proportion to the work done.
No expense when idle.
Particularly adapted to Mining and Ship and Wharf use.
Built in sizes, 6 to 50 horse power.
Also builders of Marine and Stationery Gas and Naptha Engines.
Send for Catalogue and state horse power required.

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.
318 Howard St. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

s
STEAMTUBE CLEANER

FIVE MINUTES TO THOROUGHLY CLEAN YOUR BOILER TUBES WITH THE

'HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO'S STEAM TUBE CLEANER

Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

viii
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

a-Pour Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 4th, 1898, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of Uold, Silver, Coal, fron, opper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOTJS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FRO1 THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. i, Acts of x8d, ofMines and Minerals, Licenses
are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i 5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. c smectiu ao
valued at $5g an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office.of the Commission..

of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from o to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of application

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may

stako out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Hauis in whié to make application ai

the Department for bis ground

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas ca be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
ost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secres
ach lease from iiability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentais are refunded if afterwards the ares are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land required for
dhei mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
&Mt lien on the plant and ixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalisti, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they bad had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals arc: Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones; eve per cent.; Coal, io cents cm every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in widh from 1to 40 miles, and embraces an are of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Cohetr, Pictou and Antigonish, and a:
aumerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. Th ores mof Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are baing rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX1 NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liyerpool, Glasgow, French an Anstrian Underwriters.
CONSUILAR AGENCY OF FRANCe.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATC'H.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLANO RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well

Coal at all points on the lines,
known Steam
of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCILONIAL COAL MINING CO. LImiTEo.
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
à

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictoui Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: lIONTREAL.

WOMINION

eOMPANY
OWNERS 0F THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F1IHS OUTIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - -. - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN, BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALSI
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ESTABLISHED 1864.

HOISTING
Of Improved Design

MINING

THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

and 1HPAULAGE ENGINES
and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines* of all

Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

O@- If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-

then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

garrir, £aint s £o.

LEVIS, QUEBEe.
263 St. oseplflStreet, Qutbec.-BRANCH OFFICES-u St. SaUes $treet, motrl.

J. Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS,
• DUNDAS, ONT.

Builders of Iron D NCAc-r

WORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YA1iDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARCEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MA CH\CINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
... STORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtalned at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

FIRE AND BURCLAR-PR00F

SAPES!
OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

We make Safes with CHROME STEEL LIN-

ING, a style most useful for Gold or Silver Mining

Companies. We have these both New and Second

Hand in Stock.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street

- - - MONTRE

- - - HALIFAX

AL Main Street -

Granville Street

NELSON, B.C.

- - - - - WINNIPEG

- - - - - VANCOUVER

FACTORIES: PETEREOROUGH, ONT.

r-

C. G. E. ALTERNATING GENERATOR, REvOLvING FIELD TYPE.

THE WEST KOOTENAY POWER AND LIGHT CO. Limited
have just commenced work on the most important

power transmission plant so far undertaken in

Canada outside of the immediate neighborhood of

the city of Montreal. The distance of transmission

is thirtymiles, the line potential 20,000 volts, and

the amount of power to be developed 8,ooo horse

power. For this important work the three-phase

system of the Canadian General Electric Company

has been selected and a contract awarded for the

initial installation of 2,ooo horse power. The gener-

ators will be of the revolving field type, and of i,ooo

horse power capacity each. In type they will be

generally similar to the twelve z,ooo horse power

units now being installed for the Lachine Rapids

Hydraulic and Land Co.

TI-E CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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Mining Properties Examined and Reported on.

25 Vears' Experience.

A. T. Anderson & Co.
PATENT AND MINIID BROKERS,

And Mining Machinery Agents.

62 ADELAIDE ST., EAST, TORONTO.

E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIL, B. C.

Has for Sale.
Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in Trail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
Will buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect them from wild-cats. Will examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

SADIER & HAWORTHI
MANUFACTURERS F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

VANDUZEN Mr PUMF
Pum n o uid.

200 200 lloSU Ho0r,
W tog5esoh Addm.s,
*ARt B O.,

.hU*ww. a0N«NT

KING BROS.

Miners of Crude Asbestos
ALL GRADES. 1

Head Office: BELL'S LANE, Quebec.

MINES AT THETFORD STATION,
QUEBEC CENTRAL RY, QUEBEC.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRANVILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.1
Telegraph Address, WATER MAN, Vancouver.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, B.A.Sc.,
CONsuLrING CHEMIST Or THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RASLWAY COMPANY.
Formerly Demonstrater in Chemisery, Faculty of Applied

Science, McGil U niversity.

ASSAYER AND MINERALOIST

ASSAYS-ORES
Minerals, Bullion, etc., Analyses of Lubricants, Paints,

Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, etc. Largest and
best equipped Private Testing Labora-

tories in Canada.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

ANALYSES of ail materials made wth greatest accuracy. In-
struction in -ssaying, etc., to Prospectors and others. Aluminium
Assay Balance, sensibility 1-24,000 grain.

Special Rates to M nng Companies

SAM PLES BY MAI L-t cent i er 4 ozs.; imit 24 oz .

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST.,
1lONTREAL.

[Few Doors Fast of Board of 'rade Building]

ORFORD COPPER CO.

Copper Smelters
WORKS AT CONgTABLEn HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for kefining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes.
NO A LLD

INGOT AND CAKZ COPPIER.
Robert M. Thompson,

President.
G. A. Land,

Treasurer.

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

~Ar~~Ur~PROCURED
PATENTS.°N

MINING INVENTIONS
RIDOUT & MAYBEE, 103 BAY STREE T TORONTO.

MONT& MYBEq Teephlle2582.

Forcigu Members of Chartered Institute of Patert Agents,
Englaid.

Send for Free Pîmphlet on Patentq, Etc.

Now Ready!
PRICE $4.00

SEVENTH EDITION

CANADIAN MINING IRON
AND STEEL COMPANIES'

MANUAL FOR 1891
240 ILLUSTRATIONS

ORDE R NOWI
CANADIAN MININ6 REVIEW, OTTAwA.

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

[NgHERS, METALLURGISTS and ASSAYERS.
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the

world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of

assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte

passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at

our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.

Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Assays and

Analyses of.ail kinds.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemrist and Assayer to the Newber) Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction CooI îd. «hlornation Process.)

"n iMeta||urgist, Analtical|Chemist and Assayer
Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a

Specialty.
Ores in oo ILb. lots tested by Chlorination and other

Wet Processes.
Chlorination Plants Designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. H.CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in- Applied Science, Toronto University)

Assoe. Men. Can. soe. C.B.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. . - President

J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Ld°nd Copp°r Ores.

.lion and Argentfrous Copper Matte
reoelived on Consignient or Purebisse.

Smoiing and Rening Workss

Electrolytte Copper Works:

NE:WVARK, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.

-7-1,-"»r
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING

MINING ENGINEER,

Rloom 2,
Windsor Hotel. *

20 Years .Experience in the ,Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speelalist in Gold Mining and
Milling,

Dr. Alfred R. C. Selwyn,
C. M. G., F. R. S.

Late Director of the Geological Survey of Canada and

of the Geological Survey of Victoria, Australia.

Mines and mineral properties examined and reported on.

Filty years experience in Britain, Australia and Canada.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and M etallurgist.

L. F. WAkNER, JR.
H ydraulic and Min. k ng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experienoe In California

Will examine and report 'on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Speclalty,

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydrauiic M,%ines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Glenaimond, Buckingham, QUEBEC.

Undertakes the Prospeoting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes. Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. MMines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

l. HAMILTON IERRITT,F8G#S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EuLWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
MAPS, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Examination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

WALPOLE ROLAND

Civil and Mining Engineer

Reports, Surneys, Estimates and Development.
R EF ER FNC ES-Fnuineering and Mining Journal, New York;

The canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, and the Mining Journal,
London, COnuland.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address:" ROLAND," AI Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence lnvited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.I

A. . HOLDICl
NELSON, B.C.

Analytical and consuiting chemist and Metallurgist

FRO ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England.

R. P. FRASER
MINING BROKER

Dealer in Mines and Minerais
Expert at Diamond Drill Work

__
N.LO. EBOX .270

NEW G LA SGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

ORDWAY & CLARKE
ROSSLAND, B.C.

Mining Engineers andAsayers

Contracts made for Underground Surveying and

Assaying.

Specialty-Superintending Development and Re-

porting on Mineral Properties.

lm.0. EoX Men.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical chemist and Assayer
THREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A EBC CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analyt ical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products. Etc.

GWILLII & JIOHNSON
[MIcGIL.'.

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL.OCAN CITY, B. C.

Von Schulz & Low,
A8RAYERS, CHEMISI'S AND
BULLION DEALERS.

P.O. Drawer 1537. 1746 CHAMPA ST., DENVER, COLO.

Prices for Specimen Assays-Gold, Silver, Lead, or Copper,
$oo eIch; any two, $i50; any three, Si.5o.t omplete price

list and sample bag ifor mailing furnished on application.

EE. BUR.INCAME'S
A NcHEMICALASSAT OFFICEN LABORATORY

Etabllshed In Colorado, 1M6. Sampies by mail or
express will receve prompt and carefal attention.

bold & Silver Buillion m E edj, ele d.
A&lress 1736 h 1733 Lawrmco St., Denver, Colo.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining tnsineering, located in the heart of

the Lake Superior miningregion, giving practical instruction in
Drawin, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanisin, Properties of
Materiais, Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Vngineer-
ing, Shop-practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying,
Ote Dressng, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surve7ing,
Hydraulics, s' ining, Mineralogy, Petrography, '-eneral, 1 conomic,
bnd Field <eology etc. Ha.summer Schoo).s in Surveying, Sbop

practic, and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp M -

well equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the

DRICcTOR, HOUGHTON, MICH.

à à
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Canadian Rubber Company
0F MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
AND WINNIPEG.

CAPITAL, - - - - $2,OOO,OOO.

Manufactures the Best Quality of Rubber Goods for Mining Purposes,
including

RUBBER BELTINCALL KINDS OF RUBBER HOSE,
INCLUDING

"ROCK DRILL" SHOE, RUBBER CLOTHING,
RUBBER BOOTS, Etc., Etc.

ONTARIO
BRANCI:Corner Front and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

J. H. WALKER, Mar-nager.

M. BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, , HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Co.eitrifugai Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

ContractrTa U Pe, &o.
WI"R RPIEDÂT MÂRKDT PRICZ8.

WI-. HA1ILTON MFO.
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

CO.,

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL
... FOR ...

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.
If Your Dealer Do. not carry it, WriteST E EL PARK BROTHER & CO., Ltd.

337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS

Drawings

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

ON HAND.

and Estimates Promptly Furnished.
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Official Organ of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec
The Asbestos Club; and the Representative Exponent of the Mineral Industries of Canada.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly.
Slnter 0uli ta a

OFFICES igg'.i Oetil.

VOL. XVI., No. 7 . j LY,

Alluvial Gold in Nova Scotia.

)istance lends enchantnent to the view," is a proverb, the

truth of which is abundantly illustrated in these days of the Westralian
and .\frican gold mining malady, under whicl the British mnining in-

vestor lias latterly been suffering, and the simiultaneous total neglect,
notwithstanding ail that has been said and written about it during
the past thirty years, of the, in many respects, more pronising fields,
stiii vaiting at our own doors for that active, intelligent and energetic
action indispensable to the success of aIl mining enterprise. li the

past there nay have been, and probably was, sone excuse for the
apathy and neglect with which gold mining prospects and possibilities

in Nova Scotia have been treated. Now, however, these no longer
exist, and while advantage is being taken of the greatly improved

îmechanical inventions and appliances in connection with quartz mining,
and the treatment of gold-bearing quartz, the matter of alluvial mining
is just where it was in 1870. No one since then has taken it up, nor

are there any facts or observations since dit recorded respectng it.

Under tliese circunistances it may be in the interests of the in-
dustry to cal] attention to, and reproduce some of the opinions and
facts then made known and expressed, but vhich have apparently
been entirely lost sight of or forgotten.

In 1867 Professor Phillips wrote T " The attention of the Nova
Scotia gold miner has, contrarv to the usual practice, been ahnost
entirely directed to the e,:plorauon of veins of gold quartz, and alluvial
digging has consequently been aimost entirely neglected. There is,
however, reason to believe that a careful examination of the alluvial
deposits would lead to the discovery of gold." There appears no
reason for believing that gold mining will not beconie one of the pro-

fitable and lasting industries of Nova Scotia. The beach diggings
near Lunenberg--v-iich are of course alluvial-were at one tine nost
productive. In 1870 Selwyn, then recentlv froni Victoria, Australia,
wrote: "Surface leads have been found, and have been followed for

limited distances into gradually deepening ground, with highly prom-
ising indications, when the influx of water being too great to be over-
comne by manual labor with bucket and windlass, the ground was at
once abandoned." Under such circumstances it is not surprising that
nio alluvial leads have been developed in Nova Scotia.

At Tangier, at Oldham, at Sherbrooke, at Waverley, and at Ren-
frew, we have observed places that present ail the conditions required
for the occurrence of rich alluvial diggings; but so far as could be
learned no attempts had been made to test then, although they are
in close proximity to quartz veins which have afforded large returns,

1897. VOL. XVI., No. 7.

and the abrasion of which in past tines must have contributed to the

detritus in the adjacent depressions.
The quantity of water which would he encountered in ail the

deep and low lying drift deposits in Nova Scotia doubtless constitutes

a serious hindrance to their being e.plored, inasmuch as it almost

precludes the success of individual effort, to which in Australia the

original discovery of nearly ail the principal alluvial gold fields is due.

They however offer, we consider, a legitiniate and exceedingly promising

field for combined capital and labor skillfully applied. And it is cet-

tainly remarkable that so little attention lias hitherto been bestowed

upon thein.

The late Mr. Michel insisted strongly on the importance of
searching for alluvial gold beneath the glacial drift or boulder clay,

where, as Dr. Hunt remarked, the gold alluvions " may reasonably be

expected to be of great richness."

Wherever valleys or flats filled with detritus are found crossing

the strike of the veinîs, as is the case at Waverley, at Oldham, and

doubtless at many other places, explorations should be made im-

nediately below such lines of intersection, as being most likely to

afford satisfactory results. lI the few cases where alluvial gold bas

been detected the disccvery lias been accidental. The search has

never been conducted on any defined system or principle, and was

therefore not likely to effect more than it lias done, viz., prove the

presence of particles of gold in almost ail the superficial sands and

detritus that lias been examined, and occasionally to such an extent as

to be capable of being profitably extracted.

During a recent visit to the Waverley mine in Nova Scotia, where

a considerable bank of side hill detritus overlies the 3arrel quartz lead,

we were infornied by the manager that it ail contained gold, but not

enough to pay unless worked on a large scale. Close alongside this

are extensive flats and depressions, the depth and character of which

have never even yet been ascertained. From Yarmouth and Lunen-

berg in the south-west, to Halifax and Guysboro counties on the north-

east, there are many similar depressions traversed by, or in close prox-

imnity to, the richest of quartz veins, the detritus from which, in the

past, must have contributed largely to the infilling of these, and in the

deepest parts of which the heaviest gold must be looked for.

Many of these depressions are now occupied by lakes, but the

nature, depth and thickness of the deposits which underlie the water

might perhaps be determined at snall cost by a series of boreholes on

the ice in winter.

lesides the free gold reasonably to be expected in the old detrital

deposits, there must also be a large quantity of arsenical and other
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sulphides, which if collected and properly treated vould add as largely
to the total yield of gold as these minerais are now shown to be capable
of doing in the case of the quartz leads and belts.

During the past twenty.five years of gold nining in Nova Scotia
nothing new lias arisen, and the remar t's and opinions expressed in
87o respecting alluvial mining and its prospects in Nova Scotia can

be repeated in i397 withiout alteration for the due consideration of
the British capitalists, who are now paying attention to, and spending
many thiousands of dollars on, the far less accessible, and certainly not
more promiising, prospects in British Columbia.

In conclusion, we would strongly urge the owners of mineral pro-
perties in Nova Scotia to carefully consider and act upon the advice

given in our leading article of last month.

The Stamp Milling of Gold Ores.

At the moment when gold minitig is attracting so ntch attention
in Canada, Mr. T. A. Rickard's excellent volume on the subject of
gold milling shiould neet with a ready sale among readers of the
REviEw. The work is a concise and handily arranged record of miil-
ing practice by one who lias had a large experience in the United
States and other countries, and affords valuable details regarding
devices employed to overcome the difficulties whicli daily confront
the millman in the handling of refractory gold ores. The comparisons
instituted between the methods of videly separated regions give an
insight into the fundamental principles of ore reduction and render
the book invaltiable to the student, the mine manager and the metal-
lurgist. Even those who are not actually engaged in stanip milling
will flnd the book very interesting because it is written in a simple and
clear style, avoiding the unnecessary use of technical ternis unfamiliar
to laiymien. The chapters dealing with the erection and management
of iilîs are full of suggestions very helpful to capitalists, investors and
others who derive profit by the economuical extraction of gold from its
ores. The following excerpt fron Mr. Rickard's chapter oi the ' Future
of the Statp Mill ' will give our readers an idea of the quality of the
work:-

"l The stamp mill lias suffered ntch in repute fromt the frequent
failure to adapt the design of the mill to the capacity of the mine or
the character oi the ore. Some men order a reduction plant like
others order a dinner. They go to the representative of a well-known
machinery firm and tell iim about the mine and the nature of the ore,
and then leave the choice of the arrangement of the mill to him just
as a man might enter a first-class restaurant and tell the head waiter
to serve a good dinner, leaving the menu to his judgment. Mine-
owners often hate to expend a thousand dollars in -%dvice or experi.
ment previous to the crection of an ore-reduction establishment, but
really enjoy ordering a hundred-thotsand dollar mill, which tiay no
sooner be completed and at work before they find that the process is
unsuitable or the ore supply inadequate. Hence the frequent monu-
ments to folly which dot our western hillsides. ine i/lac lacrimae
when shareholders inveigh against processes which prove a delusion and
mills that fail to yield dividends. The causes underlying the mis-
carriage of milling plants are not obscure. If they are hidden from
the unwise and imprutdent, they are daily revealed to inere babes in
netallurgical experience.

Only recently a typical instance came across my way. A mine-
owner, who is ordinarily a real estate broker, went to the manager of
a inachinery manufacturing concern, and, exhibiting a piece of ore,
told him that he wanted a mill to treat material of which that is a
sanple. The ore carried a large percentage of pyrites, but the gold
associated with it, so said the reai estate broker, was entirely amal-

gamable. The machinery man advised him to put up a long-dl,
slow speed stamp mill, suppleniented by concentrating tables. It vas
so ordered. 'Tie mill was shipped in due time, and was erected in
the wilds of Idaho. Froni the very start everything went wrong.
The mill did bad work, and the mine-owner anathenatized the nia-
chinery fellow ; the latter excommunicated the former. Not long
afterward I happened to be on the ground and found the facts to be
simple. When the mill was ready to start it was fed not with the
liard pyritic quartz such as the original sample shown, but with very
soft surface gossan. The feeding was low. The stamps with thteir
long slow drop came crashing through the thin cover of soft materiai.
Cams began to break, shoes went into splinters and screens wlre
destroyed in a day. The mill was overhauled, the drop was short.
ened, and the canis replaced by others. The arrangement of the miili
was gradually so modified that it became a hybrid between a short.
drop. quick-speed fora of battery and its original design. Better
results were qbtained Tien a new superintendent came upon the
scene. Work at the mine was transferred fron the surface open cits
to deeper levels. Hard pyrite ore was sent to the mill. The cruslh.
ing capacity of the stamps was diminisied, and the amalgamatmng
tables, their slope remaining unchanged, were unable to clear then.
selves. Extraction declined out of siglir. The machinery firm va
again pillorled. About this time the undertaking got into financial
trouble and the plant was hired by a neighboring company, which
was able to treat its (similar) surface ores in this mill with marketd
success. It all sounds foolish enough, but pity 'tis 'tis true, and not
once only, but many times.

The machiuery man, however, often deserves censure also. Thtere
are establishments which have what they call a " standard " type of
mill which they highly recommend for the reduction of ore running
through a whole gamut of differing c-omposition. Like the iron bel
Procrustes, to which the wayfarer lad to suit his length at the risk of
summary abbreviation or painful elongation, so the manufacturer
expects the ore to adapt itself to his mill or choose between being
labelled unprofitable or refactory. These are difficulties which could
be readily overconie. The failure of a plant hurts the reputation of
the firm that supplied it in no less than it decreases the value of the
mine. It would be a profitable thing for both parties in the transac.
tion if, it being agreed that the order will be placed, they could agree
upon an investigation of the ore by a competent authority with a view
to determining the best treatment, the expense of such investigation to
be divided between then.

More than once, in the couise of the investigations upon whiclh
these studies of milling have been based, there lias come the question,
Is the stamp mill likely to survive amid the inventions daily heralded
fron the Patent Office ? Vill it continue to compete successfully
with the multitudinous pulverizers and amalgamators, together with
the unending array of new processes which the restless brain of man
brings forth fron day to day ? To the writer, looking over the fivId
of metallurgical competition and cognizant of the fearful siauglhter
that befalls the army of ill-conceived and half-completed machines
which tieir investors fondly imagine competent to revolutionize ore
reduction, there comes a strong belief that the stamp miil is destined
to survive amid much competition and to enjoy a career of furthter
long-continued usefulness. Often enough some other process or some
different pulverizing mechanism is claimed to do better work than the
stamp mill. Occasionally this is true for particular ores under par.
ticular conditions, but just as frequently it is due to the fact that in
making the test the stamp mill has been of unsuitable design or 1as
been unintelligently handled, so that the comparison has been unfaurly
made. There is, believe me, just as much difference between a model
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,tamp mill properly directed and an imperfect one badly managed as
there is between the latter and some one or other of the newer pro-
< esses of ore reduction. I have known a leaching process put in rivalry
with an imperfectly equipped or iiproperly managed stamp mill, and
the former lias given a percentage of extraction greater than the latter,
but in the sequel it has become evident that the stamp mill, when it
has been subsequently provided with the needed appliances and
superintended by the necessary man, lias surpassed the leaching
process as much as the last previously surpassed the stamp mill.

One feature of the stamp mill stands out clearly when instituting
a comparison between it and other ptilverizers, namely, it is a crushing
and an amalgamating, a reducing and an extracting machine com-
bined. This distinctive feature lias enabled it to hold its own against
other newer inventions for pulverizing ore and to meetthe fierce com-
petition of so many more complete and more comnplicated amalgamat-
ing machines. Il the two extreme types of the stamp mill, so often
referred to, we have seen on the one hand liow an increased degree
of amalgamation has been assured at a sacrifice to rapidity of pulveri-
zation, and, on the other handt, how fast crushing has been aimed at
and battery amalgamation made subservient to the desire for the
expeditious treatment of large quantities of low.grade mill-stuiff. In
the one case the mortar lias been enabled to do work otherwise beyond
its scope; in the other, ore has been handled with commercial success
which otherwise could not be profitably reduced. It is interesting to
note, however, that even in California and South Dakota, whiere the
stanip mill is so designed as to be essentially a rapid pulverizer, the
amount of gold arrested inside the mortar forms about one lialf of the
total extraction.

This feature of the stamp mill is one overlooked by many who
daily direct their inventive genius to the discovery of a mechanism
which shall surpass the clumsy contrivance whose reverberations echo
froim Coolgardie to Colorado. The steam stamp. for instance,
eminenly successful as it has shown itself in the quick reduction of
the copper ores of the Lake Superior region, lias not proved satisfac-
tory in its application to gold ores. Why ? Its crishing capacity per
horse-power consumed is mucli ahead of the ordinary stamps. True,
but it does not permit of amalgamation going hand in hand with pul-
verization, the force and rapidity of the discharge are unfavorable to
fine crushing, the extreme violence of the agitation inside the mortar
prevents the introduction of amalgamating plates, and, as a whole, it
notably fails in giving the conditions required for successful milling.

The sane question crops up in the discussion of the use of heavy
stamnps. The Alaska Treadwell Company made numerous experi.
ments, and found r,ooo pounds the practicable limit. Heavierstamps
iniglt crush faster, and indeed did so, but this very fact resulted in
the rushing of the ore through the battery so rapidly that opportunities
for that contact between the gold and the nercury which is the
e«ential requirement for amalgamation, were lessened to such an
exçtent as to seriously diminish the percentage of extraction. The mill
becanie a good pulverizer but a bad amalgamator.

Nine-tenths of the patent pulverizers and new amalgamators
thrust hefore the public through the medium of bombastic advernse-
ments are crippled by a similar defect. Where rapid pulverization is
wveured an ineffectual effort is often made to secure concomitant
.mwdgamation, but in most cases the cutting up of the mercury intro-
dIlred iito the machine causes so much "flouring " as to render a
leavy loss of both mercury and gold unavoidable. I have before me,
a, I write, a typical description of a machine of this kind. The
iithor of the description who possesses merely a bowing acquaintance

* In Gilpin County, Colomdo. t Ii South Dakota and California.

with his subject, empliasises the statement that it is an " evolutionary
machine " which for the first time utilizes a new principle, r .mely, the
" atomic pulverization " of the quartz and the complete liberation of the
gold. I happen to know that that " evolutionary machine " lies resting
in many a mill where it can nov be purchased on the basis of scrap
iron. Let, me mention another example. Lately, while going up one
of our picturesque Colorado canons, I visited a plant which lias been
re-arranged. The man in charge informed me, with unnecessary
emphasis, that mercury was a " robber of gold," and that his (the
speaker's) " new system," which was to utilize " hot water and air,"
would plainly demonstrate such to be the fact. I enjoyed the subse-
quent conversation. That man was as deliciously ignorant of what
the stamp mill cati do and how it does it as the dog that bays at the
moon is of astronomy. He had persuaded a few stockbrokers to
introduce his " new system," of which what was useful was as old as
the hills, and what was essentially absurd and impracticable was his,
entirely his. Such instances are not uncommon. They happen weekly
in spite of frequent doses of bitter experience. They explain why so
many mills are rotting in the sun and rusting in 'the rain-object
lessons whose teaching is as unheeded as the whistling of the wind
through the neighboring pines.

Not that one would suggest that mechanical ingenuity and metal-
lurgical experience will fail to better our present methods. No; but
that betterment will be brought about by men who are cognizant of
whiat is being done already and of how tie present p:actice was
evolved rather than by those who are contemptuous of a process
whose principles and application they have scarcely tried to com-
prelhend.

Therefore, in conclusion, to millmien and netallurgists, fellow-
students in a field of endless interest, I would say: Let us endeavor
to use the stanp mill intelligently, to understand the why and where-
fore of every one of its successive operations, and to lose no oppor-
tunity of applying any contrivance or modification which experience
sanctions and experiment corroborates. That done, we shall have
done our little best as best we can. Il the meantine the inventive
genius of this great mechanical age ruminates apart in an earnest
effort destined in due time to evolve something better wherewith to
catch the yellow gold whose want is the pain of sonie, whose excess is
the curse of others."

The North Star Silver Mine.

Our illustrated supplement this month is very largely taken up
with a series of views of the celebrated North Star Mine, East
Kootenay, B.C.

The North Star is in extent the greatest silver-lead property in
British Columbia. It is situated near Fort Steele, in East Kootenay,
and is owned principally in Montreal, Mr. D. D. Mann of that city
being the original purchaser and president of the company.

The property was located by Bourgeois, the discoverer of the Le
Roi, in 1892, and consisted in the first place of four claims grouped
about the dis-overy. Mr. Mann became interested in it the sanie
year, and after examination purchased the property. Five years ago
the wonderful developments of West Kootenay were not yet begun;
very little metal mining vas going on anywhere in British Columbia;
Fort Steele, or Wild Horse Creek rather, was remembered only as a
placer camp, it was 170 miles fron the railway and hîad a bi-monthly
mail, so it required no little courage to invest in East Kootenay to the
extent that Mr. Mann did. The result has abundantly shown his
wisdom.
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WVhile the North Star remains the only shipping mine in East
Kootenay, there are several properties in the Fort Steele Mining
Division, notably the St. Eugene at Moyie Lake, tliat only await
letter transportation facilities to become large shippers also.

The property of the North Star Mining Co., comprising about

830 acres, is situate at an elevation of 4,300 feet above the sea, and
1,5oo above the Kootenay River. Huckleberry Hill, where the mine
is, is a low rounded miountain, well timbered for the most part, and an
outlier of the Ircell Range. The Hill is at the junction of Mark
Creek and St. Ma-y's River, tventy-two miles west of Fort Steele.

Two years ag-i the company built a wagon road from the mine
to the Kootenay ri 'er, where they had acquired some ground for
ore sheds and a boat landing.

The vork previo isly done on the property had shown the presence
of a large body of lead ore, but for lack of transportation very litdie
development had been done. In the winter of 1895.96 a large force
was put on and considerable work done. About 7,ooo tons of ore
have been mined and raised so far, 3,ooo tons of this " carbonates,"
the rest galena.

Development consists of i,6oo feet of shafts and drifts, and more
than 1,200 feet of this in solid ore, showinig an immense body of
galena lying nearly flat on a diorite footwall, and extends nearly to the
surface. The photograph at the cross.cut on the 20.ft. level gives
some idea of size. Here the ore is 6o feet wide. There are over
zo,ooo tons of galena in sight between the ist level floor and the
surface. This galena carries from 40 to 60 ounces of silver and runs
on the average 6o p. ct. lead, zinc is less than' (one) i p. c., the rest
being chiefly iron.

There is one drift 200 feet long joining No. i shaf't and No. 3, aIl
in decomposed ore (" carbonates,") which yielded 64 oz. silver and 50
p. c. lead to the ton. Shaft No. 4 is in similar Ore; it is not connect-
ed yet, but so far as the drift lias gone these carbonates are unchanged.
Hlandsome specimens of native silver occur throughout the carbonates
in a form resembhng moss. l'he hanging vall, where exposed, is a
soft porphyritic rock of the same nature chemically as the foot. The
richest ore .s found next the hanging. Gold in siali quantities is
found in the carbonates.

At the 6o-ft. level is a tunnel to the bottom of No. i shaft, which
effectively drains the mine. The tunnel goes through two feet of ore,
and has been continued for 130 ft. past the shaft.

The ore is taken fromi the mine to ore houses where it is sorted
and sacked. It requires very little picking. These sacks hold about
ioo lbs. of carbonates. The ore is hauled in winter on sleighs, the
4-horse teams taking from 6 to io tons to the load from the mine to
the landing on Kootenay River, at cost last winter of $3.5o a ton.
Then during the season of navigation the ore is taken by boat to
Jennings, Montana, down the Kootenay river, a distance of i6q miles,
where it is loaded in cars of the Great Northern Ry. for the smelter
at Great Fails, Montana, 48o miles farther.

This long transportation is a very heav;' burden for a low grade
lead ore to bear, especially when it is subject to the further charge of
a customs duty on the lead content. Before the ore gives any return
the company has spent nearly $4o a ton on it in transportation and
duty. Mining and hauling to the landing is done for less than $6.
Thus more than $ ,o a ton is spent by the company in the United
States, aniounting to over $2oo,ooo on the output to date, which
is a dead loss to the company and to Canada.

The production of smelting ores from numerous other mines in
the district, and the development of many of the promising properties
now lying idle which the building of the Crow's Nest raihvay will
assure ail demand a smelter. But until the completion of the Crow's

Nest Ry. shall have made it possible to work the ricli coking coal% of
the Elk River fields, the construction of a smelting plant in the neigh.
borhood is out of the question.

Although the North Star mine has produced 7,ooo tons of oie it
is to be borne in mind that this seemingly large tonnage is merely
incidental to a consistent plan of development of the mine, and that
no attempt lias been made to produce large shipments; but when
cheaper transportation and cheaper treatment demand it, it is ebti.
nated that the mine can produce twenty thousand tons a year, for
probably twenty years or more.

In order to ship the 5,ooo tons taken out this year, contained in
52,000 sacks as shown in the photograph, ncarly three c.r loads of
empty sacks were required. These jute sacks came from Montreal.
Most of thein vill stand two trips to the smelter.

It is a striking evidence of the vealth of the mines of British
Columbia to have presented in one photograph, sacked ore of the
gross value of. nearly $40o,ooo, the product of the first mine developed
in East Kootenay without a raihvay or smelter of our own. Vhat we
may expect when we have both, is a startling proposition even to the
most experienced mining men from aIl parts of the world, who have
examined the Kootenays.

The Central Rawdon Mine.

There is a general stir in Nova Scotia just now for improved
methods of treating gold ores, and the new plant at the Central
Rawdon Mine, illustrated in this issue, vill rank amongst the first in
the province. The mine h.is a curious history. It vas sold some
years ago by its present owner to an American company, who failed
to make the property pay, and after prolonged litigation the present
owner, Mr. Clarence H. Dimock, repurchased the mine. He has
since added a considerable number of areas to the property, and it
now fornis one of the l'rgest in the province, having the mining
rights of between three and four hundred acres, and the timber rights
.for a considerably larger quantity.

There are four known leads on the property, namely, the East,
the West, the Ridge, and the Cope lead.

The East vein has been opened up on the surface for a length of
4oo feet, and to a maximum depth of soo feet; these workings have
produced 1,555 ounces of gold from 1,095 tons of ore. The Ridge
vein has been proved over a distance o.' 7oo feet, and has a maximum
depth 40 feet only; it has produced 382 ounces of gold from 590
tons of ore.

Surface workings ois these two veins have been stopped, and a
tunnel is being driven which will cut the East vein at a depth of 60o
feet. The tunnel is now i- 400 feet, and it is estimated that it will
cut the vein at a distance of goo feet. This tunnel, besides forming
a cheap and effective way by which to mine the ore, will also
effectively drain that part of the property. On the West vein very
little vork has been done on the surface.

A very considerable amount of vork has been done on the Cope
vein, which has been the main producer; it has been opened up for a
total length of over goo feet, the daepest shaft being 430 feet.

These twc vcins (.ne West and the Cope) dipping at different
a,«1es, meer each other, and from present development appear to
fonn one vein below the junction which lias a width of from 4 to 6
feet, showing a good proportion of gold.

The vein matter from ail the veins is heavily charged with both
iron pyrites and arsenical pyrites, and the returns from the tailings in
the past have been very high, running at times to over half an ounce.
These tailings up till now have been allowed to go down the stream,
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brit in the new plant they wil be saved and treated. The new plant
will consist of a ten stamp miill with three Frue vanners (one Morse
belt and two plain belts), a Brown's hydrometric sizer, and it is
probable that a plant will be added for the subsequent treatment of
the cohcentrates.

There are three boilers giving a total of i6o h. p., a Worthington
stean pump of 3-in. discharge, and a Northey pump of 2 in. discharge,
and all ne-cessary hoisting gear.

The cozîcentrates from this plant have assayed fron $30 to over
$5oo per ton of concentrates, and the tailings from the present dunp
near the mill give an average of i dvt., 16 grains.

A recent run in the mill of 25 tons of slate show that this rnatter,
which has in the past either been dumped or stored underground, is
well worth milling, and in future both slate and quartz will be milled.

From the present indications we have every reason to believe that
this property will in the future take a prominent position among
the gold producers of Nova Scotia.

Vein-WaIls.

By T. A. RICKARD, DENVER, COLORADO.

( Cotinud frnsAJne issute.)
Fig. 16 affords an exatple of " walls beyond walls." It represents asectioni obtained at the station on the 500-foot level in the Mammuiotht mine,

Pinal county, Ariz. The Mammiiîoth Iode traverses iornblende-glanititite,
porphvrite anîd a porphyry agglomnerate. The lode-filling consists of altered
countrv, and thterefore claniges as the Iode in its strike penetrates first one
kind of rock and then another. When standing in the stopes it is not diffi-
cuit to recognize in the the ore the reproduction of the habit of cither the
granite or the porphyrite by wçhose alteration the Iode was produced. The
cointrv near the Iode is iucli altered and often visibly gradates into the ore,
w tile, as the Iode is receded front, these effects diinishi until thev become
confined to the faces of the rock lining the fractures. The granitfte cardes
two feldspars, of which the pimk orthoclase is evidently more stable and
siccinnbs to decomposition less quickly tlan the green plagioclase. The ore
is both gold and siver-bearing. but cliefly valuable for gold. The great
varetv of associated initierais imcides soume uncomton species, suchi as.
%unlfeinite i usutally colored by vanadic acid), vanadinite, descloizite, ecdei-

itc. declieite, .tnarite, besides the coutmoer anglesite, pyroiorphite.
cerussite, malachite, dioptase, azurite, and ai little galena and pyrite. Re-
ferring to the drawinig (mainde March !7, 1893), the edge of the ore is shown
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at A ; it becotmes mnixed wi h altered gratnular country (along B) in
approaching the " main footwePll." This is followed bv the granitite itself,
in whiclh there are wéll-definîed walls (or fractures parallel to the Iode-
cliannel) and cross-joints, often lined with exquisite crystals of vanadittite
nad wuîlfenite.

Going to the Pacifie coast, Fig. 17 represents a part of the west side of
the so-called "tmtother lode "l of Califormta. The drawing, made May 21,
189t, is the portion of the face of a large open cut at the Gold Cliff initie,
Angel's Camp, Calaveras couînty, Cal., iear the now well-kiown Utica mine.
The ore-clannel consists of a countrv-rock trmversed by cro veinîs of white
gold-bearing quartz. The country-rock is a greenish gra autigite sciist
(probably at one tite a diabase), carrying coarse pyrite tear the gold-
quartz.

TIere ar! " walls " aid inlïi.itu/m. Eaclh cuts off the quartz-seamîs, whicli
occur again oit the further side and extend to the ntext " wall," wlere tlhey
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are terninated as before, and so oit. A certain portion, 20 to 30 feet in
width, of this ciannel of country is ricli eiiongli to work, and is sent to the
mîtill, but the poorer mîtaterial wliicli lies be ond it lias an identical geologcal
structure. Of course, in such a case the i main walls " will depend for thteir
determiination upon connnercial rather than geological conditions.

Another case in point is presented at the Cashier tminle in Suiuniit
couinty, Colo., as illustrated in Fig. iS, which shows a part of ait open cut oit
the lode, as seen Auguîst 22, 1895. The latter consists of altered quartz-
felsite. rendered porpliorytic by large crystals of feldspar. It is spoLen of
as a vein 45 feet Vide, having a ianging-wali of porphyry and a foot-wall of
lime. The ore is said to be penetrated by dikes of porplvrv. The facts are
reallv thtese : A certain widtlh of quartz felsite within the iteigliborlhood of its
contct witli the limîestone lias been acted tpot bv inlîxeral solutions whicli
probably cate up along that contact. Thtere are no walls, the porphyry of
the hîanging being simîply the rock of the ore-cliannel in a less alterel cou-
dition. The feldspar of thte lode-rock lias been leaclhed out. In the cavities,
now partially filled with crystalline quartz, iron oxide and gold, tiere can
be distingnisled the outliies of the large (yz to 114 inclies) crystals of
orthoclase whose reinoval made the rock porous to circulating waters. The
mititieralizatioi is indicated by the softeitng and reddening of the porphyry
and is mîost ntarked along the joints, especially wliere they tîtersect.
There are occasional portions of the rock comîparatively iiiaffected by the
leaching agencies, and therefore appearinîg as liard, unstained nuciei amid a
tmiass of softer reddislh ore. It is tliese thtat are locally teried " liorses"
and " dikes " of porphyry.

Lodes subdivided by partings parallel to thteir outer valls (as in iumitîbers
t, 9, 10 and 12) often resemtble twin veins sucli as are actually formted by
the temîporary parallelisim of two distiict fissures travelling togetlier after
tlhev have united. Sucli a case is slhown in Fig. 19, which illtstrates the
uiiiOn of the Old and New Castletown veins as seen im the north face of the
Soo-foot level of the Druimilumiinon mine, Marysville, Mont. The country is
clay slate. A B is the Old Castletown vein, 2>4 feet vide. B C is the New
Castletown, 2 fect wide. There is no selvage on any one of the tlree walls,
but eaci is niarked bv soft, cruished and foliate-d slate.

The generous Iodes of silver-bearing copper-ore whicli at Butte, Mont.,
penetrate the g .anite are frequently narked by a brecciation of the encasing
cointry and are acconpaniedi by a iineralization of the granite far bevond
the walls or liitits of workable ore. In the 3oo-foot level of the Gagntoi
Minle, 374 feet west of the main shaft, a cross-cut shows thtat the lode-chiannel
extends 3o feet iorth of the supposed foot-wall, the eticlosed granite being
brokein and iiineralized. Be ondithis lie the country ceases to be shattered
and is no longer iiiipregnated witli ore, but is comîparatively-fresh, hard,
iortal granite, witi a blocky fracture. This outer foot-wall of the Iode-
channel is narked by the occurrence of soute ore-streaks and an accomiani-
tulenît of Seats Of Clay, as is showin in Fig. 20 (drawn Septemuber 15, i 95.)
The foot-wall country lias a noticeable nunber of slips or joifit-planes. It
is scparated froi the lodedclaniic by a thick layer of toujgli black cay.
oien cone a zone of kaolinized grasitie fllieg travhrsed by irregular veins
o! ziuc-blende atîd pyrite. Another clay-seain divides this part o! the section.
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from a band of mixed white quartz and granitic filling, followed by altered
mineralized granite, ribboned with veins of gray quartz, whose southern
limit is a third seam of black clay. Then comes crushed, brecciated granite,
diversified by quartz and occasional evidences of ore, which extends to the
main pay-vein (on the hanging) which has been the workable part of the
deposit. The section in the figure represents a width of six feet.

Fig. 21 came from the east breast of the 1300-foot level, in the same
mine. It is a representative section of the main ore-bearingvein. Granite,

FIG. 19.

distinguish between what is mineralized* country too poor to exploit and the
concentrated mineral which will yield a profit.

That straight walls are not the necessary adjuncts of a vein of ore is
suggested in Fig. 22, which represeuts the breast (on September 26, 1895) of
the hanging-wall drift on the upper level of the Double Extension mine, in
Summit county, Colo. The Iode-formation consists of gently sloping quartz-
ite, cut across and broken into by porphyry, which, as a dike, forms "the
main vein," and in the shape of sheets, imtercalated among the beds of
quarzite, makes a succession of " floors " of gold-bearing ore of widely vary-
ing hardness. In the particular section illustrated, the intrusive porphyry
forms the hanging-wall, A B C, of a zone of ore which is limited on its lower
side by the ragged edges of the quartzite, M M. In this instance the con-
ventional straight walls give place to one of extreme and irregular curvature
and another of a markedly broken and jagged outline ; but they are never-
theless walls, as truly as would be the most perfectly straight, smooth rock
faces. The porphyry, A C, a quartz-felsite, is bleached to a yellow white
and softened to a granular clay, as it approaches its contact with the broken
quartzite, D D. The latter is dark blush-gray, and carries, along its joints

FIG. 21.
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visibly altered, marks the northern edge of the section, which is the foot-
wall. Upon it lie a few inches of breccia, succeeded by 8 inches of blende,
pyrite, and enargite, well intermingled. Then come 3 feet of friable, miner-
alized, light gray shattered quartz, giving place to 6 to 8 inches of harder
quartz streaked with veinlets of chalcopyrite and bornite. Upon this lies a
foot of altered granite traversed by streaks of quartz. Then 18 inches of low-
grade ore, consisting of quartz, pyrite, blende and a little bornite, separated
roi the main pay-streak by 6 inches of granitic filling. The main pay-

streak is from 5 / to 6 feet wide, and consists of a massive mixture of
pyrite, blende, enargite and bornite, carrying about 6o per cent. of silica.
Between this and the hanging-wall there is 2 or 3 feet of decomposed broken
granite, showing small veins of ore which drop into the main pay-streak.
Beyond is granite.

In mines of this character, the geologist may determine the existence of
the lode far beyond the limits of workable ore; but the miner will rightly

FIG. 20.
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The Gagnon Mine, Butte City, Montana.

and other fractures, minute seams of iron-stained ocherous clay, which is
gold-bearing. E E and G G are veins of such gold-bearing ocher. F F is
crushed quartzite, very similar to D D. The band of quartzite breccia, H H,
is separated from an equally wide band of porphyry-quartzite breccia, L L,
by a succession of thin parallel quartz-seams, K K. Then comes the foot-
wall itself. At N, under the projecting curve of the porphyry of the hang-
ing, there is a mass of much-shattered quartzite mixed with iron-stained
quartz. This is all gold-bearing.

FIG. 22.
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or impregnated with metalliferous minerai. The French uae "minerai "and "miner-
aliser " in this aense ; and I have adopted it because no Engisah equivaient occurs to me.
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Fig. 23 representing the western edge of a " cutting-out stope, " near the FIG. 24.
supposed foot-wall of the Iode (as seen September 23, 1895) exhibits a some-
what similar complication and another curved "wall." Tothe extreme left
is fractured quartzite, carrying iron-stained clay along the faces of fractures, t
and divided into two parts, H H and B B, by a narrow zone, A A, of soft
yellow porphyry, whose curved lines of. alteration are marked by streaks of
gold-bearing ocher. The remainder of the section is all porphyritic material,
of which C C is similar to A A; D D is a wedge of comparatively fresh rock,
but slightly kaolinized and full of pyrite, and E E and F F are layers of
brown and reddish soft talcose porhyry and clay, separated by numerous
slips or smooth partings forming " false walls." The "main foot-walli" was
supposed for some time to be the line of contact of the band of quartzite,
B B, with the underlying porphyry ; but assays have shown that the soft
decomposed rock lying beyond it is fully as gold-bearing as the quartzite,_+
and can be mined with as much profit for several feet beyond that line.

Not infrequently veins have irregular indistinct walls when ore-bearing, t/
and smooth, clearly defined ones when barren. Fig. 24 illustrates the face
(as seen September 15, 1895) of the west drift of the 430-foot level on the
middle vein in the Nettie mine, near Butte City, Mont. The south country
is a fairly hard, reddish granite, which, in approaching the hanging, be-
comes soft and is traversed by slips or joints. On the hanging-wall itself, I '
A A, there is a seam of tough black clay, in which can be seen frequent films +I+
of minutely crystalline blende and galena, and small imbedded shots of ore
and rock. This overlies a filling of white decomposed granitic material,
full of partings and seams of black clay, such as C C. The foot-wall, B B,
is also marked by a black selvage. Underneath it comes comparatively fresh
"Blue-bird " granite. tF,.-'1-

A few feet further east this level carried an ore-body, A B in Fig. 24 + r
being the zone so transformed. The brecciated quartz upon the foot-wall 1-/ .., 1 --
was the part of the vein which first became ore. The sides of the drift areZ
now coated with a delicate efflorescence of goslarite (sulphate of zinc.) In

FIG. 23.
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Doubl Nettie Mine, Montana.

t c o ist rows, but beccmes cleearty defied into a crystaline comb, with teeth at
fromtheodewrigstfangoesutonthedvein.oainchrcet.ofzneidiatn

to Then cores a zone, D D, averaging hihhemierlio

attemptbtodreproduce in color a block ofooreugiving a section of the Jumb

vn e gbranchesfrom the outer seam, C C, whie others traverse the rhodochrositeS aibmuishegray streaks paralel to the genera structure, and are peppered
f s n b f a over with particles of pyrites.

S n of The rhodochrosite band is broken on the right by the irregular outieoo do tAho of 2thefbeende and galea, E E, which is about 2 inches wide. There are
hnnwebfotches of yeohowish "resin-bende" and patches of buishsbback gaena

Sdistributed throughout a dark and intricate mixture of these minerais.
ua i They shade out into the white quartz, F F, which makes a bilateralomsymf

Snetrical division in the ore. The dark mass of the suphides encloses shreds
ta whlohehngn the oreiofsrhodocrosite having distinct outines.

St sar A Along the median lie of the centrai quartz-seam, F F, occurs a succes-
Ssion of geodes, liaedtot ony with crystals of the quartz itsef but also with

beautiful crystals of stephanite. The latter are seen in irreguariy distributed
clusters. In the outer quartz there are numerous specks of pyrite.

Doublehxtensiomine, Breckenridge, Col.

this connection it may be of interest to state that in the Gagnon mine, at
Butte, three miles away, the apparentiy ,ean countey, at some distance

foi the iode, arkd fond to ou-ar pernetrag. 26.

attempt to reproduce in color a block of ore giving a section of the Jumbo
vein, and broken in the Enterprise mine a yearago. It is a beautiful 
fega e f rn s t cureNoTeenera Iode. arrangement is shown in 7-..

g. pfro a ketc mae Nvemer i, 194.Thevein foliows a lime of
aultinm nearly at right angles across sedimentary.beds of alternating sand-
stomeand limestone. The extet of the fault is clearoy marked by the dis-
location of the bed of lime, B B, Cd its down-throw of about 2 feet om the
hanging-wail. The country on the foot has its bedding-pianes turned down,
while on the hanging the reverse occurs.

The vein is about a foot wide and is composed of a regular symmetrical
aragement of diverse minerais. The center of the ore is marked by.a

sa ofquartz. The most remnarkable feature of the section, however, is .
that while.on the hanging the ore is frozen hard to the sandstone, on the
foot there is an actual vacancy separating the ore from the country. This.
extends for a few feet above the place of the section, and is seen to fimd its
downward termimation as soon as the foot-waii pemetrates into limestone,
where the contact of the ore and the encasing rock is only marked by a .S-

This description wili render more intelligible the meaning of the detailed . <
section of the vein presented in Fi&. 25, which is imtemded to portray as
accurately as possible the characteristics of the ore-occurrence at the point
in the Iode marked A on the out-lime drawimg, Fig. 26. __>-. t.I.J

ke &FIG .2 .-

The main features are as folrows: The western bouodary of the vein is
fairly straight, dipping, as the vein does, eastward. It is separated from athe
counrryerock, a night-gray medium-grained sandstone, A A, by an actualI
vacant space, B B of about haTf an ihch. The edge of the ore nearest the
foot-waotaconsisth of an irregdEar band, C C, of about ga of an inch of quartze, Eb 2

speckled with pyitesandbchedcoprrteghTowaaddthrkottomithiscqurtzmnar-re of these minerals.m
TheyorinhataerouC.W.ntoathehewhanger.ar, FF wcm aksabltrlysm

col&*According to Mr. C. W. Goodale, the manager.
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The eastern half of the vein presents, in reverse order, an exact repeti-
tion of the mineral bands just described. The separation between the rhodo-
chrosite band and the outer quartz is more distinct. The dark sulphides
also present a cleaner outline. -The outer quartz has its comb-like structure
strongly developed,.the points of the crystals penetrating into the pink rho-
dochrosite and their base gradating into the dark-gray sandstone of the
hanging-wall. There is not the shghtest selvage or parting of any sort.
The quartz is, as the miners say, " frozen " to the sandstone. The latter is
marked by clouds of dark mineral hardly defined enough to be described as
dendritic. This feature is traceable to the diffusion of minute particles of
pyrite and stephanite. The rock is rich enough to classed as ore.

In interpreting this structure, shall we follow the explanations given for
the repeating symmetry of the comb-structure of the Drei Prinzen vein,*
and.accept the theory of successive crystalline growth from the sides of a
gaping crevasse? Or are we to conclude that the mineral aggregates, now
forming the ore, were derived by the substitution, bit by bit, of rock in place
by material deposited from solutions circulating along the line of fissuring ?

Do we conceive of veins as formed by the filling of pre-existing cavities,
whatever their shape may be, produced by the rupturing of the earth's crust,
or do we believe that lodes can be formed without any previously prepared
vacant space, and simply by the chemical interchange vaguely covered by
the term metasomasis? or, again, do both these explanations find corrobora-
tion in the daily observations of the mine?

Walking recently along the railroad grade between Anaconda and Cripple
Creek, in El Paso county, Colorado, I found in the sides of two open cuts the
testimony transcribed in Figs. 27 and 28, one representing a typical dike and
the other a typical ore-vein. In both cases the country is the coarse-grained,
red granite of the Pike's Peak region. In both the jointing is well devel-
oped. The dark dike of basalt in Fig. 27 cuts clean through the red granite.
Its boundaries are clear, there is no mistaking the line of separation. More-
over it is evident that the walls have duplicate outlines and that rupturing

FIG. 27.

A Dike.

has separated t.hem without the destruction of their definition. The throw
of the fault-fissure followed by the dike can be seen to be about 14 inches,
and its direction is indicated by the arrow.

Fig. 28, sketched in the immediate neighbourhood, illustrates a gold-
bearing vein in the same granite formation. Here there is no essential dif-
ference between the country and the vein-filling. The latter is altered granite,
easily recognizable as such, in spite of its having become granular and soft
through the kaolinization of the feldspar. The walls of the vein are ill-
defined, the streakiness of the filling being dimly repeated in the encasing
rock. The vein-filling assays $2.60 gold per ton at this place, but is richer,
without other material change of character, a few rods distant.

The dike, Fig. 27, is composed of foreign matter filling an evident fissure;
the vein, Fig. 28, is rock in place changed into ore by the removal of some
of its constituents and the substitution of new ones. In the former case
liquid material rose into the fissure, probablypari passu with its formation.
On the other hand, the vein of gold-ore traversing the granite gives no evi-
dence of the occupation of a fissure by the incomng of new material. The
ore is granite in place, softened, decomposed, discolored, and impregnated
with gold, but still granite, clearly enongh. Some liquid more subtle than
molten lava was the vehicle which brought in the minute particles of gold
and removed the alkali of the feldspar. It was water, circulating for long
periods, and patiently searching out its way, which quietly changed the
granite into gold-bearing ore.

As drawn by Von Weisenbach in his book published at Leipzig in 1836. Other notable
examiples of this structure are C. Le Neve Foster's drawing of the Huel Mary Ann lode
(in the "'Transactions " of the Royal Geological Society of Cornwall, vol. x-x, 18'5), and
that of the Carn Marth Iode by J. H. Collins (in the " Proceedings " of the Institute of
Mechanical Engineers, 1873). Reference may also be permitted to the writer's four
colored drawings of the Eureka, Songbird, Jumbo and Kitchen veins, accompanying a
paper entitled "Vein Structure in the Enterprise Mine," in the "Proceedings " of the
ColoradoScientific Society for 1895.

Is it necessary in this case, as in that of the neighbourin dike, to sup-
pose the existence of an open fault-fissure? The evidence of a faùlt along
the course of the vein cannot be discovered with certainty ; nevertheless,

FIG. 28.

A Vein.

judging from analogy and experience, we would certainly believe that the
gold has been deposited along a line of displacement. It seems difficult to
conceive that any fracturing, such as marks the beginnings of vein-forma-
tion, can take place without some displacement, however slight, of the two
opposing rock-faces. Without such dislocation, though it be comparatively
insignificant in amount, the fracture is only latent, and can hardly be said
to exist. The possibility of a simple rupture, without any shearing move-
ment or relative displacement, cannot be denied ; * but observation under-
ground indicates that, so far as the deposition of ore is concerned, we have
invariably to deal with rupturing accompanied by a relative displacement of
the rock-walls. In other words, veins are generally built on fault-lines.
The absence of evidence of such movement in a section on one particular
plane is not conclusive, since the displacement may have been at right-
angles to the section.

Where a vein cuts across sedimentary rocks, the dislocation may be
looked for along the bedding-planes. Such is the case at Rico, in the Enter-
prise mine already referred to, where the breast of a stope will show a vein
traversed by a fracture at right-angles to its walls, and apparently unaccom-

FIG. 29.

.r,

Indiana Vein, Gilpin County, Colorado.

* In this connection I would refer the reader to the suggestive paper of Mr. William
Glenn on " The Form of Fissure Walls, as Affected by Sub-fissuring, and by the Flow of
Rocks," readattheAtlanta Meetingof the Institute, October, 1895, and printed in "Trans.,"
xxv., 499.
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pinied by any dislocation, but further examination will frequenitly show
tihat there ias been a displace::ent of the country alotig the dip of the sand-
stone andi liînestone beds. in te strike of Ile vein itself.

'The question here arise,, whîether the formationî of the ore-veii required
the existetnce of anl open fissure. In the particttlar case slown in Fig. 28,
the quatntity of foreigin îîaterial within the vein is insignificait inl antount ;
tle "ore' being simply altered rock iii place. That this rock becamne
mineralized by the penetratiot of tinetal-bearing waters was probably dlue to
tiie crushing of the granite by an original slight faulting mîov-etnent, pre-
,sntinig facilities for circulation aud couisequenit chemical inîterchlanges.
:liinte spaces there probably werc ; but a clear opening, or a slow crevass-
niig. such as accoiupanied tie fortnation of the nieighboring dike, seetnia
lardlv needed. The ribbon-structure of the Enterprise section, ill Fig. 25,
presents fcatures niucht more diflicuilt to explain.

When Werner and bis school attributed tIe filling of veins to the agency
o)f descending waters, the existence of open fissure at the tinie of veini-foria-
tion was conceivable, because the tleory nlecessarily restricted such opera-
tions to the vicinit- of the surface. Ibît the acceptance of ascending waters
a> the main agents of ore-udeposition, and the recognition of the conditions
possibl)e to the fonation of large masses of sulphides, at once transferred
tie laboratorv of ore-formation to a deeper horizon ; and the suggestion that
vcins were filled by- the deposition of layers of minerail precipitated fron
uaters passing upward along fissures whicl were kept wide open during
sucli tiime as was required for crystalline growti to clioke thet with ore,
w as itimediatelv ridicuiled by the miner. because his daily experience tauglht
him that the vein once deprived of its filling did niot remuaini openî, but vas
iievitably closed by the pressure of the surrounding rock. Il inanîy cases,
iii the absence of artificial imans of support, his mneworkings collapsed,
so that where there vas once a level wile enougl for a tuau to walk through,
there camne to be ouly a sean of mutîd enclosed in slattered rock.

Despite the miiner's objection, however, there is evidence that fissures
do soietiies occur, which have been sufliciently open to permit the tumn-

FIc. 30.

tamintoth Mile, Arizona

hing iu of large pieces of rock. Such an occurrence vas observed in
coiiection with certain faults whici disturb the Virgiie lode at Roure,
iiear Ponttgibaud, iii France,* wliere, at a depth of 164 feet fron the surface,
a fault-fissure encloses a mass of clayey inaterial contaiimng boulders of a
black, soft and porous rock, wiich can be identified as pieces of scoriaceous
lava. No such rmk occurred elsewhere tnmdergroumdi ; and the boiiulers
mîuîst have beein po tions of the Quarternary alluvinn whici covered the out-
crop of the Iode, r -d fell inîto it at the tinte of its intersection bv- an open
fissure, wlich long post-dated lte formation of the ore-veilt itself. Tlie
maines are ii a district whiich bas frequently been subjected to eartliquakes,
and ini the heart of a region formnerly te scenle of great volcanic activity.

We uinst be careful, however. to distinguish betweei the fomniation of
cavities within hIle zone of the vadose circulation, antd their existence ii "tie
dtvep,"' where sulphide ores bave their origin.

Two exaiples mîîay be quoted. The first is slhowi in Fig. 29, sketched
November 25, 1895, in~the stopes above the Soo-foot level mn the Indiana
mine, Gilpii Couity, Colo. The lode, which is the Californila vein, in its
exteision westward fromn the Hidden Treasure mine, is about two feet wide.
There is nmo parting or selvage separating it from the country. The latter is
i quartz-feldspar rock, best described as gramnlite. Near the lode it is

seatined aind sprinkled with pyrite, and sufliciently gold-'earing to be sent to
hie staip-mill. The main pay-streak is almost entirely compo-ed of black
zinc-blend, which, by candle-bght underground, contrasts stroigly vith its

* See Itude sur les gites mîctaliferes de Pontgibaut parm. Lodii igeniur-enchef
de~ MIines. Anillcs des Miines. April, IS9 2. and "The Lodes of IontgibaUiid," by the

riter, !i Eng: ad 1ii: Jour:, August xi and 18, m894

ANDCITE BRECCIA NEPHELINE BASALT'E S VEIN MATTgp

rhe Mfoose vein, crippkle Crctk, colorndo

encaiseiment of light grav countrv. The upper part of the vein, in this par-
ticular stope, consists of a breccia of zinic-blenlde, witht at occasioinal spatter-
ing of wall-rock, the latter so disintegrated as to resenble gravel. At one
point, A B, there is a shred of wall-rock lying across the vein. Lower down
there are a numîber of cavities of vugs scattered amuong angular fragments of
ore. It ail looks loose, like an old stope filled withlore that has been inmed,
but the iaterial is bard and difficult to detach without explosives. Lower
again, lie .einî loses both its cavernous -nd its bre:ciated character, and
consists of a compact body of blende. It mnay be added that, evein where
the >recciation is mitost evident, both walls are Étied with a few incites of ore,
unlbroken and firnly attached to the wall-rock into w'hicli it gradates. The
v:igs. wilen first formd, were full of gas (CO, probably) and the niners
suffered fromt bad air when working in ground of thischaracter. The pieces
of blende are held togetier by a siliceous cement, which also covers cach
fragment ii the form o! a grey-blue chtalcedonic coatittg. It is alnîost
certain ltat the cavities above described contained water, previous to thle
drainage of the groumd by the pitetratioi of the level nderneath.

Another instance is suggestive. in the Maumnoth mine, Pinal County,
Ariz., already described, the granite in' Ie east cross-cut at the 300-foot level,
north, lias an extraordinarv inuber ç. fissures partially occupied by broken
pieces of rock, so wedged m as to leave open spaces. The pieces arc nlot of
any foreignî rock, but are identical with hIe enclosing granite. Fig. 30 is a
reproductiont fromt a sketch made on the spot, March 15, 1893. The Clou-
gated cavities, s.uch as that illustrated, were fouid full of water wlein first
reached bv tIe cross-cut ; but they became drained as lthe workings tipped
them, ami thercby depressed the water-level of the mine.

This inistatice suggests why mniing excavations collapse, and yet a
natural cavity underroutid iiglit remain open. Te former con:ains un-
coifined air onlv, wbile the latter nay be filled vith a confined and practi-
cally incompressble fluid, water.

It is the usual experience in itnining tlat wien the abandoined workings
of a Mine are flooded they ure less likely to collapse tian whei they are dry.

Fic. 32.

Drumuiummon a'%ime, MIontana.

FIG. 31.
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This is due partly to the exclusion of air, and partly to the sustaining power
of the water itself, as suggested by Mr. P. Argall, in the Eng. and Miu. Jour.,
September 23, 1893, p. 314.

The.formation of the hollow spaces occasionally seen in veins is, I
believe, in most cases subsequent to the ore deposition, and may therefore
have taken place at a time when erosion had brought that portion of the
vein near to the surface. The Indiana section, Fig. 29, shows that the cavi-
ties have been pr<luced by the shattering of a vein of zinc-blende already
formed. The only occurrence of later date is the consolidation of the mass
by the agency of water bearing silica, unaccompanied, so far as can be seen,
by the deposition of any metalic minerals. In the Mammoth mine, Fig.
30, the blocks of rock wedged within the cavities were coated with crystals
of vanadanite and wulfenite ; but there seems to be no connection between
the presence of these later minerals and the formation of the ore-bearing
parts of the Iode. They are the result of secondary processes, of which the
upper part of a.Iode is the characteristic zone of activity.

The vein in the railway-cut, cited above as a type, presents a filling
readily recognizable as simply altered rock, containing only an insignificant
percentage of material foreign to the composition of the original granite.
Nor is this an abnormal type of vein-structure. The rich gold mines on the
adjacent hills afford numerous examples of this very kind of Iode formation.
(And incidentally I would say that I know of no mining district which
illustrates modern views on ore-deposition so clearly as does Cripple
Creek.) Of such mines I would quote the independence veih, whose rich-
ness is such as to cause its commercial value to obscure its scientific interest.
It does illustrate very aptly, however, this part of our enquiry, because the
ore is so very evidently only altered country-rock. In 1893, when the work-
ings had not penetrated far from the surface, the carloads of ore sent from
this mine to the Denver smelters gave the impression that some one had
blundered, and either shipped waste from a cross-cut or else switched cars
of ballast into the place of loads of ore. One could see that it was the
normal Pike's Peak granite with its big pink feldspar, but it required a
trained eye to note that the mica had been largely remo 'ed, leaving small

FIG. 33.

Drumlummon Mine, Montana.

iron-stained patches. It was ore by courtesy, because there was enough
gold present to give it a certain commercial value ; but to the petrogpher
it was clearly granite, not much altered, and but slightly mineralize.

The vein leaves the granite, and, going northward, penetrates into an-
desite breccia. Its character remains the same ; the ore is sti-l altered
country-rock ; only now it exactly reproduces the structure of its new en-
casement, and the habit of the andesite breccia is quite evident, although
blotches of sylvanite and fluorite may occasionally try to obscure it. The
strike of the vein, its width, its richness, all appear unaifected by the passage
from one formation into the other, while the c hange in the structure Qf the
ore is so marked as to render it easy for the observer to know what is the en-
closing rock without looking at the walls.

In a case such as this-and it is not abnormal-it is not necessary to
suppose the original existence of an open cavernous fissure, since the
material of the vein is the material of the rock which was there before vein
formation began. The vein follows a line which became a path for met
bearing waters. Minute interspaces there probably existed, such as would
be produced by the crushing and slight dislocation of particles of rock lying
along a une of fracture ; but a clear opening, a crevassing, such as accom-
panied the origination of the dike, seems hardly needed.

Occasionally, it is true, we do find veins full of minerals foreign to the
encasing rock, and so symmetricauly arranged in bands having a comb struc-

ture as to suggest to many investigators that they were formed by successive
crystalline growth from the walls of a vacant fissure. Such, no doubt, would
be the interpretation -iven to the section of ve-n illustrated in Fig. 25. The
reversed repetition of the quartz, rhodochrosite and sulphides is evident
enough ; but the most striking feature to me is the equal width of each of
the two bands of the same minerai. Each vein of minerai would seem to
have been fractured exactly in the middle, previous to the deposition of the
next succeeding one.

This specimen, and numerous similar structures in the same mine,
indicate that the rhodochrosite was the first laid down, replacing, in part at
least, the crushed rock which encased an original line of fault-fissuring.
Subsequently another fracturing occurred, and this time the line of least
resistance was the rhodochrosite itself, which, being homogenous, broke
down its center. The shattered carbonate offered an easy prey to the sul-
phide-bearing waters which laid down the blende and galena. The presence
of bits of rhodochrosite within the sulphide band indicates that the substitu-
tion was irregular. Later, new disturbing forces were at play, and the vein
was fractured not only along its middle, as heretofore, but also along the
lines of its contact with the encasing rock. These fractures were heiled by
the deposition of q-artz, accompanied first by iron and copper pyrite, and
then by rich silver-bearing minerais, such as the stephanite. The corrosion
of the sandstone on the hanging had -on that side irregularly widened the
vein so as to give it greater strength ; therefore the next movement, the last,
took place along the foot-wall. This apparently resulted in nothing save
the crushing of some of the encasing rock, and the formation of a selvage,
whose removal produced the cavity which was so striking a feature of
the stope.

Another typical illustration of this structure is presented by the Ame-
thyst-Last Chance vein (at Creede, Colo.,) which is certainly a magnificent
example of an ore-break.* The country-rock, trachyte, has undergone mul-
tiple fracturing, and ore has been deposited along the division-planes, so
that there are walls ad libitum. The regular ribbon-structure produced by
the deposition of agatized quartz in a sheeted rock is very beautifully marked,
and the same process of silicification is further evidenced in those places
where the Iode consists of breccia, composed of pieces of country covered by
concentric layers of agate. The Iode itself is much wider than the pay-
streak of silver-ore which usually follows the foot-wall. On the hanging
the boundary between vein and country is fairly discernible; op the foot
less so, because for several feet beyond the ore there is a red jasperoid which
gradates into country.

In the Enterprise example, Figs. 25 and 26, each succeeding fracture
occurred in the minerai deposit which had healed the previous fracture. In
other instances the mineral deposit appears to have proved harder than the
encasing rock, and the second fracturing took place near the original one,
but in the soft rock rather than in the hard vein, thereby producing a new
break parallel to the first one, and close to it, causing a rep etition of vein-
walls such as have already been described in conneotion with the sections
given in Figs. 1, 9, 10, 15 and 21. Or there may be the production of com-
panion-fissures forming contemporaneous veins, such as are shown in Figs.
13 and 19. Finally, the compamon-fissures may be so multiplied as to cause
a sheeting of the country, and the formation either of one vein and several,
subordiniate, smaller and parallel to it, as in No. 15, or of a series of ore-
streaks united by mineralized country, so as to form one large Iode, as seen
in Figs. 5, 14, 17 and 31.

The evidcnce of a multiplicity of fracturing, whether successive or con-
temporaneous, is the clue, I ventnre to believe, to many of the anomalies of
vein-structure. No district within my knowledge so well illustrates this
aspect of the inquiry as Colorado's new El Dorado, Cripple Creek, in El Paso
county, where gold-veins occur as mineralized and enriched portions of
dikes, phonolite and basait, traversing masses of andesite tuff and breccia.
Other types are observable, but these are to-day the most characteristic. The
mineralized rock forming the vein, and that less distinctly gold-bearing
country which encloses it, have been subject to such multiple fissuring as to
produce a very marked division of the rock into parallel bands or sheets,
which may be a fraction of an inch apart or several yards. This structure
can be seen no less in hand-specimens than in blocks an acre big. The
Moose vein, on Raven Hill, is a fair example. It is illustrated in Fig. 31, as
seen October 27, 1895, in the back of the sixth (or 35o0foot) level. A is an-
desite tuff and breccia, B C D is a dike of dark, blue-gray nepheline basait,
sub-divided into two barren parts, B and C, and one ore-bearing portion, D.
Native gold and telluride compounds (sylvanite and calaverite) occur along
the seams in the basait where it is decomposed and iron-stained. The pay-
streak extends from E to F, about 10 inches.

This sheeting or multiple fissuring was probably the result of shrinkage
accompanying the cooling of the volcanic rock. The fractures have a con-
temporaneity of origin gumte distinct from the successive ruptures discussed
in connection with the ribbon-structure of the Enterprise section. The latter
were marked by the precipitation of diverse minerais, while those of a
Cripple Creek vein are characterized by a similarity of minerai deposition.

Cases also occur where there can be discerned a combination of both
these types of multiple fissuring.

A fine of weakness, or even a region of weakness, once developed in the
earth's crust is apt to continue to be a Une of least resistance available for
future fracturing. Even when a quartz-vein is formed along a Une of rupture,
healing the break and strengthening it with a substance harder than the
rock-walls themselves, we may suppose that the next break will take place
along the line of weakness presented by the imperfect cohesion existing
along the plane of contact between the hard quartz and the less resisting
rock.

' The graduai penetration of minerai solutions into the immediately en-
casing country may finally obliterate the divisions due to multiple fissuring.
The sheets of rock separating one from the other would be replaced by ore,
and nothing might remain of the original structure save faint partings in the
Iode, such as are less evident to the eye than to the hand of the miner, who
instinctively uses them to assist him in breaking ore.

* At Red Mountain, in Ouray county, colo., it has been the practice to speak of theveins (the Guston, Yankee Girl, and other celebrated Iodes) as "ore breaks," a break in
the rock accompanied by ore-a term, it seems to me, much preferable to "fissure-veins."
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Thus, I believe, the collection of observations in various mining districts

tends to the modification of that idea of clean-cut definition which accom-
panied the early ideas of vein-structure. The evident contact between two
dissimilar rocks, such as is seen along the walls of a dike, will be often found
in veins to be replaced by an indistinct gradation from mineralized to un-
mineralized rock, originally the sanie, but now rendered unlike by the
selecting action of chemical solutions.

We are justified, however, in putting some limit to the depth of possible
ore-formation, since that formation is dependent on the presence of water.
The record of the largest number of careful observations has shown that as
we sink into the earth the increment of temperature is 1° F. per each 48 feet
of descent. At this rate the critical point of water would be reached at
34,704 feet, or 6/ miles fromi the surface. Where the temperaturc is that of
the critical point (773° F.) water cannot exist as a liquid no matter how
great the pressure, but becomes dissociated into its gaseous elements.
Moreover, we are warranted in believing that the thermometrical gradient
beconies more rapid at depths beyond those reached by human observation,
because of a decreased conductivity in the rocks, or as Professor Prestwich,
the best authority on these matters, puts it :*

" Taking into consideration the probable limitation of the percolation of water, and
the possible dimunition of conductivity with increase of depth, if there should be any al-
teration in the thermometric gradient, at great depth, it will be more likely to be in the
direction influenced by these more or less certain factors."

Therefore, taking these conditions into consideration, we may expect the
circulation of water to cease at 20,000 feet or thereabout. But at the maxi-
mnum depth the maxima of temperature and pressure must obtain. It must
necessarily be a horizon of solution. Precipitation would hardly begin until
a lowering of the temperature and a lessening of pressure permitted it. The
deposition of ore is the direct result of precipitation ; therefore actual ore-
formation is likely to be limited to a depth often of 15,ooo feet.

It is not difficult to surmise why clean-cut fractures are not necessarily
most favourable to ore occurrence. In the Drumlummon mine, Montana,
the distribution of the ore appears to be connected with the change in the
angle of intersection between the course of the veins and the strike of the
slate country. Most of the ore-bodies have been found where the course of
the veins (N. 15° E. ( cuts the slates at an oblique angle, and the levels run
out of ore when their direction is either at right angles to, or conforms with,
the strike of the country (N. 17° W.)

Fig. 32 is a sketch made in one of the surface-workings of that mine,
which illustrates in miniature the fact above noted. It represents a small
quartz-seani 2 inches wide, traversing the slates, whose structure is very
clearly marked by the color bands following lines of oniinal sedinientation.
Near the left of the sketch the quartz follows a joint and becomes narrowed,
while where it crosses (along a line of slight dislocation) the country it has
irregularities and bulges which answer to the alternatiug slate bands. A
rough, ragged fracture, when continuous, may be expected to offer more
surface to solvent action and more, but not too many, obstacles to a rapid
circulation of underground waters. Its structure also means more opposition
to the closing in of the walls, because the irregular faces of the fracture,
when they come together, leave openings which, if not along one section
then along another, have intercommunication, and so permit of a passage
which would be badly impeded, if not absolutely stopped, by the closing in
of smooth walls.

Fig. 33 represents, to actual scale, a piece of slate enclosing a quartz-
vein, which came from near the end of the 700-foot level, also in the Drum-
lummon mine. It so happens that this is a true illustration in miniature of
what the Iode itself is doing at this point. The New Castletown Iode, on
which the level is driven, is at this point cutting at right-angles across the
bedding of the slates and is barren of ore. In the hand specimen, repro-
duced in the drawing, a quartz-vein, not quite hait an inch wide, cuts per-
pendicularly across the slate whose bedding is rendered beautlfully marked
by dark bands. The vein has a uniforn width. it has regular well-defined
walls guiltless of the projections and bulges noticed in the previous illustra-
tion. It may be only a convenient coincidence, but it is a fact that the
quartz in Fig. 25 was opalescent and destitute of other minerals while that
in Fig. 24 was true ferruginous vein-quartz.

Thus underground work bears daily testimony to the close dependence
of ore-occurrence upon the geological structure of the enclosing country, a
relation, the importance of which Mr. S. F. Emmons has done invaluable
service by clearly stating in more than one of his contributions to the
Transactions. Wanting a proper understanding of the structure of the rock
encasing his vein, the miner gropes but blindly in a maze of tangled phe-
nomena until the geologist, by their proper elucidation, gives him a light
which dissipates much of the darkness obscuring his progress underground.

Economy In Mining.

(Excerpted from Mr. G. C. Mitchell's Presidential Address to the members
of the Mining Institute of Scotland.)

Every year it becomes increasingly necessary to pay attention to economy
in mining, and to-night I desire to speak to you on the importance of accur-
acy in the attention to details, and specially on the necessity of cultivating
what may be called the arithmetical or mathematical faculty in dealing with
such matters, or, in other words, the necessity of making the most careful
preliminary calculations in connection with all the details of colliery manage-
ment, or of submitting everything to the test of figures.

All recognize the necessity for careful calculations, and yet all will
admit that it is exceedingly difficult to look at all sides of a question, to
think of the various difficulties which may arise, to provide for these, and
to adopt the policy which is likely to give the greatest economy and efficiency
in any particular case. It is possible to cultivate the critical faculty requisite
for making these calculations, and it is very necessary for all engaged in
colliery management to do so, whether possessed of great experience or not.

* "Controverted Questions of Geology," by Joseph Prestwich, D.C.L., F.R.S., etc.,
Macmillan, 1895, P. 247.

It is true that long experience enables many men intuitively to know, with
fair certainty, what should be done in certain cases; but even men with long
experience may make mistakes, through the want of full consideration,
especially os the constant progress of mining science makes it very neces-
sary to consider arrangements in the light of the latest improvements. It
need liardly be stated that experience is required in making the calculations.

The necessity for these careful calculations is evident in every stage of
the development of a colliery, whether it be the choice of a mineral field,
the choice of the position for the shafts, the fitting up of the machinery,
the laying out of the workings, or the conducting of operations when the
colliery is started.

Those who have been looking for coal-fields know how difficult it is to
form reliable conclusions regarding the value of any particular field. This
is so in all cases, but especially if the field is not in a well proved district.

The consideration of the value must take into account the position of the
field as regards markets, the quality of the coal, the proportion of round coal
to dross, the cost of working at the face, the cost of oncost due to the special
circumstances of the field, the quantity of water, the output to be got and
disposed of, the cost of sinking and fitting, the lordship to be paid, the cost
of management, depending to some extent on the kind of coal to be dis-
posed of.

As the profit on the working of coal per ton is, in average years, small
at the best, and as it takes very little to turn an expected profit into a loss,
it is evident that very careful calculations are necessary before expenditure
is incurred. All the points named are of great importance, and an error
with regard to almost any one of them may result in the outlay on an un-
profitable subject or the rejection of what might be a fair venture.

The question of the expenditure involved must receive special attention,
and it is worth while noting that a colliery where a large output. can be got
for a small capital may be a profitable undertaking over a series of years,
even if it will not pay in bad times.

For example, take two collieries, each capable of producing 120,000 tons
per annum of coals of the same value-( i) one which can be worked for a
capital of £5,ooo, and (2) one for which a capital of £36,000 is necçssary,
the latter having a clear advantage over the former in the cost of working of
an average of 6d. per ton, which is a very considerable advantage.

Let the value at the end of 2r years, including working capital of (i) be
£6,ooo, and of (2) £9,ooo. Allowing interest on capital at 5 per cent. and
redemption at 4 per cent., the interest and depreciation on (i) will be £f1,031
vearly, or 2'o6d. per ton, and on (2) £2,645 yearly, or 5*29d. per ton, being a
difference in favor of the former of 3·23d. per ton. And this difference
reduces the advantage in working costs to 2.77d. per ton.

Suppose that (i) makes a loss during some years, but makes over six
years £6,o0o, or an average profit of £r,ooo per annum, being £6 13s. 4d.
per cent. on £15,ooo, (2), with the advantage of 2.7-d. per ton, will make
£14,310, or £2,385 per annum, being £6 12s. 6d. per cent. on £36,ooo.

This is only a rough illustration, but is sufficient for our purpose. In
the circumstances, over a series of years, the colliery with the dearer working
would give a slightly better return to the shareholders than the other. Con-
sideration, of course, must be given to the fact that as much energy must be
devoted to the superintendence of a concern which gives interest on a small
investment as in the case of another where a larger capital is invested. If
the companies are limited companies this would not be of any consequence
to an ordinary shareholder who held the same amount of capital in both
concerns, nor to the managers if the same salaries were paid in both cases.
It would be of great consequence to an owner who superintended his own
collieries, and who desired to invest as much as £36,ooo in colliery property.

The same illustration clearly shows that it may be worth while to pay a
large price for a really first-class colliery which yields a good return in bad
times as well as in good.

The choice of the position of the shafts for a new field must depend on
many things, such as the shape of the field, the dip and rise of the strata,
the facilities for railway accommodation, the suitability of the ground for
sidings, the position and size of dykes and faults, the quantity of water likely
to be met with, etc. It is impossible for any general rules to be framed
which will cover all circumstances. Perfect satisfaction with all the points
to be considered cannot be got in any case, and all that can be done is, after
the fullest consideration of the advantages and drawbacks of the different
positions, to adopt the best possible solution of the particular case., lin-
provements in mîinng must be taken into account in the consideration which
influence a choice in this as in other departments of mining. For example,
the successful application of hydraulic and electric pu-nping-planit of recent
years has to some extent overcome the greatest difficult> ii connection with
dook workings, and made it not so necessary as formerly tc fix the shafts as
nearly as possible at the extreme dip of the field. In certain circumstances
dook workings may be quite as :heap as rise workings, and it. some cases
even cheaper. Capital outlay may, therefore, sometimes, be saveâ hy sink-
ing to a less depth than might, at one time, have been considered necesQary.

The shape to be adopted for the shafts requires careful attention. 1x i?
strange that so few circular shafts have been sunk in Scotland. They have
many advantages over square and oblong shafts.

In choosing the machinery to be adopted in fitting up a colliery, atten-
tion must be given to many considerations, such as the kin-1* of coal to be
treated, the life of the collhery, the probable output, and the nature of the
markets to be secured. The calculations to be made must take such things
into account as safety, efficiency, first cost, cost of upkeep, and cost of work-
ing, and there must be a due weighing in the balances of the different advan-
tages and disadvantages of different suggested arraugements, and, when au
arrangement is decided on, all details must be so carefully considered that
no part will interfere with any other part. The plant should be thoroughly
substantial, so that stoppages through breakdowns may be of very rare
occurrence. It is a false economy-even at a great saving-to have plant
tiat gives trouble in this way, as idle days are a source of great loss, and àni
apt to come at the most unfortunate and unexpected times. The plant niust
be sufficient for its work and machinery for ventilating purposes must havq
very special attention.

Perhaps none of the plant about a colliery at the présent tinje is d
greater importance or calls for more attention than that for handling thç
output on the surface, and such plant must vary in different cirùfiistairFès
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The aim should be to secure economy in the cost per ton of output, and also
so to prepare the product of the mine that the best possible price can be
realized. At one colliery simple plant only may be required, while at another
more complicated machinery may be desirable.

There is a growing necessity for the careful handling of coal in all cases,
and apparent extravagance in seeking to secure the best result may be well
justified.

Take for example a colliery that is being fitted out with the expectation
that an output will be got of 450 tons per day, or say, 112,000 tons per annum
for 15 years. This colliery might be fitted with old-fashioned screening-
plant, at say a cost of £500, or even less, and some engineers might consider
this a sufficient sum to spend in the circumstances; or it might be fitted
with good screening and cleaning-plant and washer for say£3,500, which
seems a large sum until it is put to the test of figures.

The difference is £3,000, less say £500 more to be realized for the
machinery at the end of the lease in the one case than in the other. Calcu-
lating interest at 5 per cent. and redemption at 4 per cent., £2,500, the extra
outlay, is equivalent to £250 yearly ; £500, the extra amount to be realized
at the end of 15 years, at 5 per cent. nterest, equals £25 yearly ; extra upkeep
per annum, including repairs, fuel, oils, grease, etc., equals say £1 25-total,
£400 yearly. For the output named this annual amount is equivalent to
o-85d. per ton. There are few circumstances in which such a small difference
per ton would not be more than covered by the extra price to be realized by
the careful preparation of the coal. No account is taken here of the cost of
washing, which must go against the extra price to be got for washed dross.
There is, in addition. the probability that a more ready sale will be got. The
result of the calculation would te much more favorable for a colliery with a
larger output and a longer life.

Of recent years great attention has been paid to the construction of
pitheads and to devices for saving labor. That such attention will be amply
repaid is plain, when we consider that for a colliery to last 15 years on the
sane basis as in the last calculation, the saving of one man on a pithead, or
£50 per annum, will allow a capital expenditure of £500. Gradients so
arranged that four lads at 13s. 6d. per week can do the work of four men at
i8s. per week will justify a similar outlay. The saving of a horse, at a cost
of say £40 yearly, will allow an outlay on the railways of £400.

Then, as regards the kind of boilers to be employed, the saving of 4 tons
of fuel per day for 15 years at is. 6d. per ton, or say £110 per annum, less
say £30 yearly for extra repairs required, will allow an additional expendi-
ture on boilers and heaters of £8oo, without taking into consideration the
extra value at the end of the period and the saving of labor which results
from the smaller consumption of fuel.

Too much must not be spent for economy in working. Take an example
from another industry. Triple-expansion engines for steamships are looked
upon as a necessity for economical working, and yet it has been contended
with muchý force that for a river steamer, running only for a few months in
the summer in a place where coal is cheap it is true economy to save the
first cost by making use of the old-fashioned single-cylinder engine, even at
the cost of a considerably increased coal-consumption.

According to the same reasoning, in fitting up plant for a small field to
last only for a few years wlth a small output, it may be best to fit up second-
hand engines and cheap boilers. Each case must be considered by itself.

Where it is not desired to invest a very large capital in a concern,
arrangements may be justified which are not economical. In such a case
care paid to the designing of arrangements may make it possible for im-
provements to be gradually made out of profits or otherwise wben it is con-
sidered advisable to invest more capital in the concern. Carelessness in the
attention to such details may put the colliery in the possession of many
which require such radical alterations to put them right that the owners
hesitate to spend the money required.

The most careful consideration must be given to the details of all the
arrangements in developing the colliery underground, and in the conducting
of all the various operations in connection with the output of coal. Much
money may be saved by the careful laying out of pit-bottoms, and for large
outputs, a large expenditure may be necessary.

The question of the kind of haulage to be adopted is important, and
must be considered in relation to the nature of the roof, etc. The cheapest
working haulage may not be the best, if it involves large outlay and heavy
expense for upkeep, and, on the other hand, considerable extra first cost in
roads and haulage may be justified by subsequent economy in working.

In considering the question of the system of working to be adopted and
the laying out of these workings. all available data must be made use of.
The comparative cost of working at the face. of the difierent systems, the
upkeep of roads, the cost of timber, the output that can be got, all call for
consideration in estimating the advantages and disadvantages of each
system.

For a large field it may pay well to experiment carefully with the
different systems of working, where there is a doubt as to which is best, and
the same may be the case in the consideration as to which of two seams
should be worked first.

Concentration of output should be aimed at. Perhaps too little attention
is paid to this, and it might be of advantage at times to make out cost-state-
ments, not only for different seams, but for different sections of the same
seam. It may be necessary to push the output of a small section by putting
in extra men, or by double shifting, even at a considerably higher cost per
ton at the face, if the cost is high for upkeeping the roads to the section, or
for the haulages. If statistics were noted on this point some surprising
results would be revealed. The same thing holds when a seam is nearly
exhausted and the output small. The oncost becomes high and the cost for
timber and other material is excessive. In addition to the general saving on
the upkeep of roads and on haulage by concentration of output, there may
also be a saving in the cost of the inspection necessary under the Mines
Regulation Acts. 9

In connection with this point, it may be noted that the saving obtained
by the use of coal-cutting machines, owing to the increased output from the
face, may be greater than is generally supposed.

Take as an illustration a case from experience. A road, 1,188 feet in
length, cost for upkeep for three months, £7 18s. 6d. for timber and
£22 14s. 3d. for wages, or a total average per fortnight of £5 2S. Id. Owing

to the arrangement of workings, the entire length of working-face in connec-
tion with this road is 462 feet. The probable output from this face by hand-
labour would be about 5o0 tons per fortnight, and the quantity that could be
worked by a successfully operating coal-cutting machine would be about
i,ooo tons for the sane period.

The cost of the upkeep of the road on the basis of the actual cost for the
three months in question would be 2·45d. per ton for hand-labour and 1.22d.
for machine-cutting, showing a saving for the latter of Ir23d. per ton. In
addition to this saving there would be the lower cost of haulage in favor of
the machine, owing to the larger quantity taken over the same road.

It may be found of advantage to obtain concentration by the driving of
cross-cuts between seams even at considerable expense, especially if a road
with a good roof can be used for a seam where the roof is bad. By this
means one haulage may be made to do the work of two, and, within reason-
able limits, the larger the quantity to be drawn by a haulage the cheaper
will be the cost per ton. By such an arrangement also, coal may sometimes
be worked which would otherwise require to be left in to protect main
roads, etc.

As showing the necessity for careful attention to every detail in colliery
working an example may be given from experience in connection with haul-
age. At Gateside colliery, all the haulage is worked by means of a band-
rope from the surface. This band-rope works in all five haulages, two in the
ell coal-sean and three in the main coal-seam. In passing down the shaft
and from the one seam to the other it goes over in all 14 pulleys, three of
which are clip-pulleys, and none of which are less than 6 feet in diameter.

For the first few years after the haulage was started, the rope gave a
great deal of trouble, and only lasted from 6 to 10 nionths. There was so
much difficulty experienced in keeping the splice right that it was inferred
that there was a great strain on the rope, and a heavy rope was used, it being
got four times in succession i% inches in diameter. The ropes were got of
various qualities, and for 33 months the cost was £358 17s., or £10 18s. 5d.
per month. In order to ascertain really what power was being used, and
what size of rope was actually required the engines were indicated. The
diagrams showed only about 30 horse-power, when the engines were working
with their heaviest load, and, by calculating the strain on the rope, it was
evident that a smaller rope ought to do the work. The next rope was got ýj
inch in diameter, and of improved steel. Two ropes of this description lasted
26 months, and cost only £63 6s. 5d. or £2 8s. 8d. per month. The saving
in ropes therefore, on the basis of these results, has been £101 17s. per
annum, and the smaller ropes have done quite as much work as those pre-
viously in use. The large ropes were apparently too heavy and stifi for
their work, and damaged themselves by their own weight and by going over
so nany pulleys.

It might be a profitable calculation to consider how far it is wise to use
slow speeds for band ropes, and whether higher speeds, with gearing in con-
nection with the haulage-machinery belowground, could not be adopted with
advantage. Ten miles per hour would not be too fast for a rope to run in a
shaft : with such a speed, a very small rope would be sufficiently strong, and
probably there would be less wear of the driving-pulleys.

It is a point worth noting that where any expenditure is found desirable
with the object of making a saving in working costs, it is best to do the work
as quickly as possible. There is often a strong temptation to spread such
expenditure over a lengthened period, so that the oncost charges for any
fortnight may not be unduly increased. This is not true econony, nor will
it be found so when reduced to the test figures. Take for example an outlay,
say on mine-driving, of £200, which will, when completed, give a saving of
£3 per week.

Say that this work may be executed at the soonest in 2 months, or that
it may be spread over 5 months. At the end of 5 months, the gain of the
former method, on the basis of the same rate per fathom in both cases,
would be as follows

£ s. d.
Three months at £3 per week, say............. 36 o o
Interest, say.................................. 1 12 O

Total........................ 37 12 O
In this case, therefore, £237 12s. spent in 2 months is no more, as regards
results, than £200 spent in 5 months, and it would be worth while to pay a
considerably increased rate to get the work quickly completed.

The question of when repairs should be executed is a matter for careful
consideration. 'A stitch in tme saves nine " in many cases, but at the same
time, while plant should be kept in good order, it is difficult to keep every-
thing in perfect condition, and it may be better at times to have a little waste
than to have constant expenditure.

Improvements in the Stamp Battery.

Is the stamp battery capable of further development ? Apart from mod-
ification of detail, there would seem only two directions in which develop-
ment may be expected - The one is the better adaptation of the battery to
dry crushing. The other is the introduction of variable adjustment, en-
abling one and the same battery to stamp any class of ore. In dry crushing
by stamps, one of the difficulties is that the discharge does not keep pace
with the crushing. Unless there is instantaneous and thorough screening,
the output is reduced, and, as the fines are ground still finer, while the larger
pieces are in process of reduction, a perfectly uniforni product is not ob-
tained. Screening is sometimes accelerated by means of an exhaust, but
attempts are now being made to supply intermittent blasts of compressed air
low down in the mortar, so as to get rid of the fines as quickly as they are
formed. Unfortunately none of these improvements can be efected without
discounting a valuable advantage of the stamp battery-its simplicity.

As regards variable adjustment, or the capacity of altering at wiill the
speed, drop and force of the blow, to the knowledge of the writer nothing
has been done. No one set of stamps can at present deal in an equally effi-
cient way with every class of ore. Batteries, therefore, range between the
extreme slow stroke, long drop, light weight stamps, and those with heavy
shoes, short drop and rapid stroke. These variations are not arbitrary
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notions of nanifacturers, but devices called into existence by actual require-
mients. For, thougl the object of crus.iing is onîe-nanely, stripping the
%, orthlIess gangue fi Jn the minerai, and, in nost cases, the analgamation of
tie latter, yet the iluethod is ieccssarily manifold. One ore differs fromîs
.iother in its lithological, mineralogical, chenical and physical character-
,ics, and in consequence the înost perfect separation and ainalgamnation
I inands battery work thait nay vary froin slow crushing to rapid percussion.
il is obvious that a friable, honey-cotmbed quartz rcquires a diiffercnt blow
1r"1im a nard, teainceous rock. It will niaturally be said that, wicn the ore at
I le nne is known, the stamup details can be sited to it, and lio further ad-
pstmint is needed. But this does not apply to customi imlils ; nor does it
,tnctly h:ld truc to private mills. For the ore in anîy one mine is seldoni
-nstant ; iodes change as the depth increases, fresi reefs are struck, etc.,

.11d the alteration in the miniieral imakessoie cliatge in the batteryadvisable,
if perfect crushing is desirable.

''ereply, of course, is that mnillinîg is not to be a theoretically but a
.. nnnîîîercially perfect process ; andui, if the speed drop, and blows are fairly
nVll adapted to the ore, the acie of perfection is not worth the additiona
complication to the battery. This is a very reasonable and conclusive
.tiswer, so long as the inventor does not bring a satisfactory nd practical
re-tort in the forai of a simple and adjustable battery. Truly, it is not casy'
t, sec how this can be doue. For practical reasons it is advisable to retain
a livision of the staiping utits, as in the present gravity batteries. But the

use of steain, pneuînatic and hydraulic cylnders, with other acconpanying
%hil es, etc., for every stamnp, would convert the battery inito a coiplicated
engine. Electricity 'furnsishies apparently thse easiest solution o! the problemi,

as its application t6 the percussive rock drill is well understood, and could
,oiubtless be used in an electrie staimping battery, in whici stroke, speed
nid impact would bc easily capable of iultiple adjustneit. But, con-

slidering the rougi conditions under which nost batteries have to work, is
thie gain worth the complication introduced ? Possibly not. Vet tliere is
r.,om for a crusher thliat shahl have wider limitations than eitier stamps or
rolls in the presenit foru.

British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers

MEitTS AT NF.w DEtvvtR AND DEciDs To FitDRATiU Wi'i TIE CANA-
DIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

A meeting of the British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers
wvas ield at New Denver, B.C., on 17th ulto.

A letter was read froi Mr. W. J. R. Cowell of the Victoria Metallurg-
ical Works pointing ont that the Provincial Government naintainied an
assayer in comlpetition with private assayers, which lie considered unfair to
the profession.

it was decided to increase the council to ten and Messrs. J. D. Sword
and J. B. Hastings of Rosslaud were accordingly elected to the board. The
secretary (Mr. G. F. Moncton) noved that clause 4 of the Constitution and
B-L:aws of the Association be ainended to read " imeibers shall be profes-
sional i ining engineers, geologists, metallurgists or chenists or persons
practically engaged Ii iining, netallurgy, or netallurgical engineering."
'his anendient vas carried thereby widening the scope of the Association.
Tihe question of federating with tlie Federated Canadian Mining Institute
was iext considered and adopted unaîtiious1v. There was considerable
discussion as to the next place of meeting, Rossland finally being decided
upotin. It was also decided t holid unîder the auspices of the Association an
iuportant conference of mining engineers and mniing men of the province
at Vancouver lm January.

The following new imembers were elected
M. S. Johnson, Slocan City, B.C.
Roy Clark, Rossland
Frank Loring, Rossland
T. C. rotherill, Revelstoke
Goos' vin Ordway, Rossland
J. W. Sword, Rossland
C. W. Callahan, (GaIena Mines Ltd.)
Alex. Dick, Rossland
Capt. Morrisl, (New Gold Fields of B.C )
C. M. Wilson, Sandoi
Dr. W. C. Howard, Vancouver
W. Ralph, Victoria
J. B. Hastings, Rossland
W. J. Tretheway, Kaslo
H. E. Carry, W. W. Gowen, and H. G. Nichols.

Tie secretary vas instructed to ask the Secretary of the Federated
sm.tiadian Mining Institute if lie would be present at the January meeting.

Since the mneeting a ninber of applications have been sent in for iuen-
bhrsip. lt is expected that after the Rossland meeting tlere will be at
least 120 imeuibers. There are now nearly 90.

Breakage of a Winding Rope at the Hansa Mine.

Shaft No. i, of the Hansa Colliery, Westphalia, is 389 fathonss (72
imivtres< deep, but the coal is wound fron the sixth level at a depth of 363t itiois (664 mietres). The two.decked cages. which carry two tubs on each

Irick, are provided with safety catches. The wiidinig ropes, of 2 incises
, imsîinetres i dianeter, and wveiglinig 19 Ibs. per yard (95y kilogrammes

per mnetre) are led over pullevs z6 feet (5 netres) im diamucter, made up of
%t-iron rinis and wrouglit-iron spîokes. Tie duplex winding engise is fitted
-lt Kraft valve-gear, and provided with a steamî braike, and also with one
tapsendiiig on the action of a weigit. The ropes, which are wound up on

and uIInwounud fromin a drum1 12 feet (3'7 inetres) wiide, and of 26 feet (8
netres) diaincter, are 3 feet 2 inschics (97 centimecters) apartin the shaft ; and
the windiig rope is diiiy partially counterweigihted by a flat under-rope,
weighing Is Ibs. per yard (7j4 kilagrauimses per imetrei. The distance be-
twees the drM and puIlley shafts is 37 yards (34 Ietres), the ieight of the
latter above the pit bank f>eing 82 feet (25 metres) ; and the pulleys were
directed to the central points of the two (irnis by skewing tieir bearings.
Owing to these circuiisstaniices, and the sligit distance between the siaft and
the engine, the ropes liad a tendency to wind up on the innter side of the
drun; aînd in consequence thereof the edges of tise pulleys icarest the shsaft
were subjected to considerable wear. Tihe greatest load carried by the rope,
including cage with accessories, four loaded tubs, and 766 yards (701 ietres)
of rope, was 14'36 tons.

Ons 30th JUie last, at i1.30 a.ms., the rope of the rising cage broke
suddenly above the pit bank ; the upper end rebounded into the engime-roomi,
wound lîself round several iron beains, and pulled thent ont of thteir seatings
in the brickwork, as the enginie rat away, brcakintg the valve-chest. The
rope of the descending cage vas comipietely unwound, and broke veire it
was fastened to the druim, falling with the cage to the bottoi of the shaft,
although, as t wns by the guides, the safet> catches came into action several
timses, withou. owever engagiig sufliciently with the tiiber.

There can be no0 doubt as to the cause of the accident, observes the report
of the Dortmund Oberbergat, publisied in Gluckauf, because the groutnd
,was strewns with pieces fron the flange of the south druin which iad worin
very tin. So soon as the rope, in consequence of the pulley flange break-
ing, iad lost its iold in the groove, it mîust, by falling on to the pulley
shaft, have becomîe slack for a moment. Before the few yards of the rising
rope could be wound up by the drumti, the rising cage inust iave cotme to rest,
or have even commsîenced a downward course owing to its vu viva being an-
nihilated. Il the moment when the rope was againi pulled taut a violent
jerk inust have ensued, as the winding speed at the timse was 33 feet (10
metres) per second.

The broken pulley had not been a year in use, and the excessive wear
mîîentioned above must have takens place in this short period. Accordinîg to
all appearances the extni-hard crucible steel wvire rope, w'hose breakinsg strain
was 95 tons per square inch (150 kilogrammes per square millimitetre), miust
have worked in a too narrow groove ; and in cousequence of the side thruist,
owing to the pulleys being sligitly canted, and after a certain tiise, througi
the inner side of the flange weariug, the rope mnade for itself the necessary
space.

The daily inspections of the winding gear, prescribed by the regulations
of the Geran Governmssent, were duly made, without revealing aisy' utinusual
wear in the pulley flange ; but such wear would be difficult to discover
wien, as in the present case, the rope groove is very deep, while inspection
is rendered more difficulît by the fact of tlie pullevs being covered with lu-
bricating miaterial. At several collieries in this district it is the practice to
drill smîall ioles in the flanges, so as to permit of easily mteasurintg thseir
thickness ; and the case usder notice shows that this practice is to be re-
commssssended for genteral adoption.

Scanning a Prospectus.

Mr. Hartley Withers' article, " How to Scan a Prospectus," iin the Corn-
ha/ ifaga:mne for the current month, is full of liard facts and good advice.
He shows very clearly tiat the application of the joint stock systen to in-
dustrial enterprise lias up to the present chiefly bensefitted the comîpany pro-
mtoter at the expense of society in general, and that " the joint stock failures
have been so nuitnerous in proportion to the successes, that mnany men say in
tieir haste tiat all nlew coipanies are swindles." The mtajority of the pros-
pectuses which couse before the public in connection with niew joint stock
concernss, are denounced as exanples of audaciosus impudence, and as giving
lanientably emîpiatic evidence of public gullibility. "Tiey',"say's iMr.Witiers,
" seldomî give one-ialf of the information which anyone in his sense would

require before investing in a niew coipany, and yet it msust be inferred that
they <ho not display or concel thteir charmss in vain. Unless they succeeded
in attracting subscriptions why sltould promnoters vaste msoney in covering
the pages of the press vith advertisemients ?" How truc is all this ! Yet
iivestors have the remedy for the existing state of affairs in tieir own iands.
" If," says our author, " the public would only give a little attention to the
matter of prospectuses, and decide as to what they ouglt to state and in wiat
mainer, and resolve never to be beguiled by one -which did not fulfil all the
canons of an irreducible standard, there would be a change for the better at
once. But instead of doing so, the public prefer to dub ail comnpany pro-
imoters thieves, and then to encourage thei to be so by its own lazmess. It
looks at the estinated yield to shareiolders without troubling about the
basis on which the estimuate is fouînded, and perhaps reads the îîantes ot the
directors, and if tiese are sufficiently ornamîental it is enougi. Any one wvho
boughst a house, or even a pair of sioes, on such terus wotid be considered
a fit subject fcr medical examnination, and yet one vould have thought that
such a matter as buying an interest in a iew conpany required no less care
and consideration." Mr. Witiers divides prospectuses into several classes,
and analyses each of tiese in scientific fashion. Of course mnuchs of wiat is
said iasbeen said before by other vriters, but this notîwitistaindiig the
article is exceptionally vell written, and we recomminend our readers to care-
fully peruse it. The following extract is to our thinking particularly enter-
taiing : " The mtining prospectus is useful sonetines as showing what
should be avoided. Most of themî contain little but the glorification of the
properties which adjoin the mine that is to be acquired by a privileged
public. The regularity of the reefs, the consistently high grade of the ore,
and the low rate of working expenses in tie next-doorneiglhbor, are brougit
forward as incontestable argiients, that the sane satisfactory conditions
'will be fousd to prevail on tie ew comîpany's side of tlie bounîdarv. Thuus
crudely stated, the contention is exposed ii all ils illogical absurdity but
variations of the sane weak syllogism in a more insidiouus foni are often
found in industrial prospectuses."
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Classifying Tailings Before Concentration.

essr. W. Blettel attd J. Il. Joins have beett c.rryiig ott at the Ferrcirt
inill suitnie tiovel experiiients oit behal of cf ite Chautber of Minles, johianlnes-
buig. It tuas believed that better restilts couldi be got bv classifying lte
putlp ptevits Lo concentration, but Lte anticipations ure Ûiot realiled. The
exettitentts were in lte dilection of rtugly classifying, by ineas of spitz-
luten atit spit'kasteni, atuti of passinig thtat pulp aloie vhticl calte front the
spit/hutei over the vanners. itwas founitid that itnder these conditions Lite
t aier, ae ic not caugit their tistial percentage of ittetal.

The l xplatatiot offered inat be thius st tunarised 1. Overloading.
. Tc a principle whicl lias hitherto itot been recogiiied oi tiese fields, luit

is ell.kim t on tlie diatod-fuelds, that nminute p.oiicks cf Iigh spcitie
gr.as itL %ill suîbsime throtugli a shallow er la> er of pulp suspuendciecl by agitation
i a 'n lbid inleljitun i sutch .s a ntiixtutre of «oatrse andu finte sand. l rites atit
CLIN a ilmorc re.îdily thait throtughi a classified putup, consisting of coarse par-
tiches stuipended in le.tr uwater. This iltay bue explaintldI bl asstiiiig a
redutction of surface tension in the forier case. 'l'Te proportion cf fine
goldl ese.tyniig in sads and sliiness i increasd hiei ai excess of water (over
tuoitinale i, present in tie pulip. .. Wi Spitzlutei, ai increatsed cliear
ma.ter s au ly c.irries ofT fi Ie gold ati flouttrei ainalgaut in consider.hble
aunuunts in sline pulp . 'l'hte scouring action of Lite coarse sands, etc.,
front tlie spitliten i Iree from simes prvtits thItie collection of iloured
atliaigain oi the sIaiking .inalgaiated plaLe' on te vanners, and titis aial-

in so lost is not w holIl recovecil it lte concetrate collected.
The puly 4 consisti ig of silune and iiniest s:ntds i delivered l the sitz-

kistin is imllperfectl concentrated oit lte thtird tanter, sieli pull> requtiring
a l.arge area equal to a tveru 'ha l la er of liquid for eflicient concentration.
The finie'st sulimes ioli ititlier in efilueint frot spitzk:isteni .tre very rich in
goll thiis i' .ttIribiuted to tite presence of suîspenided flouired atuaigai and
fret' gold of extreine teittity. probably coated vith films of grease or suil-
phides, whichi ca'se Lite p.trticles to exert a i inicreaused suirfaîce tension,
sullicientt to overcomlte thelt action of gravity to a very considen.ble extenît.

The resilts obtained aire. interesting, and intay',
tuitoler Ilter cirettutstances, have a distintet vnmircial value. W'hîien Frite
t atunner. ,tre t'ed for concentation, previouts cltssification, it te opinion of
th' experimnters, otiuld not be adt.nttaogots, iut whe're any% oher concet-
trator. nLot ht.vintg .a .untutitg motion, is eniipIoN ed, Llte wotuld recoiiniend a
pret iouis classiication of th' b.ttery pul'.

COMPANI ES.

Goldfieids of British Columbia, Ltd.--'lie first ordinary or statitorv
mtîeeuintg of lte abov comp.m .is hetl otn 2nd( ist., at l.ondon, Enîg.,
untider the esidency of Lite Righit ilon. the Earl of Issex, chairinan of tIte
company. 'l'T Secrtar, Mr. F. Callou I [oIe, read the notice conuvening
te nieting. 'Te Chaiianu s ;i As a rtile a statutttory tîteeting was inerclv

a forimtal affair. but to-dat lie was in a somtewhat different position, and 'as
aible to depart front the usutal plat. A certain aitoutint of work had ibeent
done, auitdl thic tt'a' teasonauble expectation of paying substantial divilends
before very long. li car he'ar. 1 flhe cornut pant wvas floated wuith a notninal
capital of ~£(<.ooo. of whicl lte vendor agreed to take £.l0,oo in cash, and
£:360,<(xx) iin futhly-paid shtaries. h''ie directors, iowever, inanaged to redhce
the cash pamiIeiit fr, In £.jo,txx; t> £25,xix, the ventidors ta kniîg Lite balance
of £.4;xx> in fully-paid sharei. 'T'lhe prospectus of ite coniparty twas isstedi
in ch, at a titne wenlit the markets vere verv stagnant, and a depressionu
vas going out all rouid. In spite of that, it'ever, they hadl a fairly satis-

factory answer to their appeal. witih the gratifying resutlt that theii list of
shareioliers now showed a large Ruiler of iluttientiaiil tamtes. Siuce thet
tnttt to allotmien Lite dtrectors liad tunted their attention te lte propter

transfer of the t arions and valuable properties wticih they hal acepîired, and
thesharehiolders twoiuld readily l untdierstantit isat in order to comiply twitit lte
Comtîpany Laws iln British C>hntntubfa, there twas necessarily a tertaii autotunt
cf deiay~in getting thelui transferred. Ah ll ad tnow' been satisfactoril'
accomplishiel, and he thouugltt that everything was ioe oi the iigli road to
stccess. Although the Coipany laid onuly been in existence for alot four
inathîts, il had ailre:. given irtl u a strong, hIealthy, atd ie uiglht sav, a
got-lookinîg child. 'i Laughter. i lie did tnot knowt if the iad ever dis-
cerned it, but thre lats of nature wterc soinewiat different fro«în ulte laws of
coinupanies. Wireas, in nature children are ettirelv depuien t for tieir
wtelfare and w-ell being oni their parents, companies sitel as theirs uwere de-
pendent not ouly for their tuelfare but for thecir very existence oit lie state
of lcalth of their children. 'l'ie tuatute of titis protnisinmg child was calied the
Waverlev' Mine. It hal been successfully floated, aid the directors of the
Golidfieltis of Britisi Colu bia wvere so saitisfietl as to the wuorti and wuealth
of Ltat mine, tthat Litey latd atgrecd to take miierely a nominal stnît as purthase
coisideratiotn, just t> pay the variots expetses, sucih as lthe flotation of the
company and the expenses incidental to briiging it out, and te take thte
retaiunder of Jie puîrchase consideration in fuilly paid-tp shares. They had
probably all seen the prospectus of Ite Waverley conipanye, and if tie%'
wouîld exanine that closelv ttey iaid every iopte thtat the ainount f ore tLiere
would average about 20 libs. per tout. They woîuld be, however, qhuite
satisfied if it tuere onfly to ot' 15 lbs. per toit. 'Tite directors iaîd beenu very
fortumate in securing the services of .Mr Joni Grant, tuto tas to depart for
lIritist Cohuhia to-tiorro,w, w ien lie wuould turn lits attention to l tiakintg
titis Wavericy mne as profitable as possible, anid lie hoped before Lite wuinter
to-iake somte valtiaNh'e shipmients over to titis side. The directors of the
Goldfields of liritish Colutnbia looked uîpon tihe Waverlev as a mtost.ailuiable
aset, aid fie- feit certtin that as sooi as the shares becatine knîown ot Lite
niatriket lte. cstinated that the coipany woIuhl iuake a profit of aboit

to , which wouild be ample te payi a 'ver sutbstanitial tlivideld ou tie
issuted capital. Ile tiein called thteir attentioen to two reports One wvas ait
ttract frotn the / i ./ JllnJ datetd JuIne t2, 1I97: - Good show of quartz
and t rhotite oi Juitlbo Jlill. Thiiîgs are looking wu'ell at tie Flossie L. This

is one of the claiins in bond to Grant Govain's London Co., o
tunnels are being driven, one on the ledge of the west side of the west bl, t L
of little Sieep Cîeek, fite othter diagonally across ie juninbo Co's vein whili
coies down J utnbo Ilill. Iloth tutineis are now about i,50 ft. in tlie tniiiii
running tu Jimibo 1 [ii there lias just been openedI a fle body of quîartz antd
solid pyrrhotite. Its exteit calnnot be definitelv deterininel Tunniiîel at thui
point lhas not male a depth of over 60 feet, biut a little firtier on the Iill
rises rapidly, and deptht will be nade verv pltickiy. Tle ore boly foutui
lies oi the left , a good simiooth wali appea'rs ont tie'side, ani al Ue 'itha.-
tions are favorable for a large ore chute. The tunnel is riiiiing tience inito
a inundic dyke, which rus down te vest side of Juinho 1 ill. This is tIe
dyke whicii cuts off u1pruiht oui tie Rosslanîd.- Ca1p. It is about l25 ret
front the face of the tinne te the line of contact, and il is reasouatte to
suppole a good ore body will le founid soinewiere ini the tine ni%ow benig
opened up, .Another telegrait w hici coites front Reuter, dated from
Revelstoke, June 29 ". train of eiglit cars loaled with copper bl>lion id
tnatte froint tie Hll iittes left iere vesterdav for Montteal for shipmiient ia
Enlantd. Thiis s the irst consignient front British Coltubia. It is rn h
in mdver and goid, Lite valie being about $00 pjer toit." Ile thouiglit tler
wouild agree vith hitn that thtese were very sattsfactorv reports. Referrti,
to lte future of the coinpany, he was pieased to tell'thet tLiat MV. (at
Govani had coiseiteil to go out to Blritisht Coltumbia and act as iiaiging
director. lie lad alreadv left for ite scen cof action, and lie asked Lite chair-
iait to tell tetu htow so:rv lie vas not to have becti at the tneeting. but '\r.
Govati thoulight, in lte intterest of tue Goldfelids of liritishi Columbia, that
the sooier hie got out thure the better. It vas intaitnly toi Mr. Gouani
ability atndt utttiring entergy that tite stccessful operationl to wiich hIv liad
ailuded liai becit conipleted, and iL was itainly owimg to iiiii ltat tie pareit
cottpanyt hîad been foritned at ail, and whenl he told the shareiolders Liat lt
Govan had a % -v large stake in tie cotipanîy they vould be perfectly cer.
tain that lie wouild do his utnisost to ensure a suiccessfui fiture. liesid's SIr.
Govan they. ltad three ttatnîes that appearcd in the prospectus of Ite Gold
Fiehis, wiielî lie feit sure would carrv great weighit, viz.: Tie i loti. l)aN id
W. i liggins (Speaker of ite i.egislative Assenibly of iritish Columbia.
i)avid 1. Ker ( Presidettt of Lite lIritisîh Colimbia lioard of Trade, Victoria
and the 1 foi. Chas. l . Pooley, Q.C. Presidentt of the Eixecutive Cotticil of
itritisht Coluibia I. le thouglit that these tihrce gentleien would be abs'-
hItely invaltiable to tlte Board. Owing te tie tintainotis and iteathi
tiiibeed ,tate of tite country, fite work of prospecting had been very diflictilt,
but tnow that the place lias been opened up hv raivavs and other mae.tt,,
tiat uIifflicutlty lias been sonuewhtat abated, attd'prospectiig is being carriedi
oit witlh vigor. The restlt is that lthe LeRoi mine lias beent proved, and ailso
Lite War Engle, and fresi fittds are being cointiuimallyt male, wiicih only
require a little proper developtieit and expenIditutre of capital to tttatke
then paviig cotncets. I wvill only cite cne instance of the retiarkable valte
of the iines out there, and that is in the case of the Lanark mine. 'lie
reports caine to hand nou. very long ago, aitd they show a profit in May of

a proft in June of .(.,ooo, atnd hotes are tnow entertained of lte
prodiLs aitottiig te betweeî: ,000 and 4,,ooo a iontht. 'ite Lanatrk
mine is situated verv near lte Wvr .o sum it in cite word ie thought
the copany had a great future before Lteim. Everythiiig was in their favor.
It was a wisite ian's cointry and a white mnant's clitiate, and althotugh lie
did not for otne montent profess to say ltat this cotnpany was goittg to m1ake
ils fortune in a single dav, t'et ie itoped and believed that with a little care-
fui tanagemnent, and a cer'ti anioint of litck whici they could ttot do
withontt, Lite directors would be able to justifythe contfideulce lte share.
holers hadl placed in thei, by rettrninîtg a good and substantial dividenid

Fraser River Gold Mines, Ltd.-Tihe first ordinary (statutory ) geiernl
iteetiig of titis coipanyti was hield in London, on 6tI instant, nilr, Jolin
Lowies. >.P., (Chairmtain of Lite cotîtpany l presiding.

,rte Secrctary, Ir. W. A. Stearits, read ithe notice conventing lthe
utueeting.

'l'lTe Chairinan said : Gentlenmen, titis k the statttory« meeting of tV
shareholcers. helid in accordance with lthe obligatory clauses in lte Coma-
patties Acts. It is nt tistial to inake atny verv lengthy stateient, and oie
does not expect, as a rue, a very large attendance. But perhaps i inay be
allowed to say that this is the first issute in a double sense of the new goldl-
fimlds of Ilritiish Columbia. Tiat is a strontg companty, whicli was foriied
uttder excellent. auspices, and I <le not thiiitk it lias atiy cause te be ashattned
of its first offspring. The property lias been tr.ainsferred, and we have iii
charge onse whomi we think te be a tuîost capable, responsible and expert cit.
gineer, itt 1r. W. 1. Gore, of Vancouver, frot whomt wve have r.ecetlyv .
ccived information writh regard te titis property. I otgltt, perhaps, to i'
that we have two classes of propertv. We have, in tie first place, tenl mtilt'
of Lite Frtser river W'e are alvised that titis is the best tenl miles of lthe
Fraser river, both for working plrposes and for its gold contents. .Aid
then iwe have two placer properties at tno great distance from it, whici udil
be worked iier the samte management. Blefore we took ite property ip -
i ai speaking ntew of lte New Gldfieis-we iad Lite advaitaIge of the
advice of Mr. Cox, of Messrs. liainbridge, Sevmour & Co., who hal imsdí
just retirnîed frot the locality. lie coinfirmited ithe very hight opinion.,a-d
nLot iereiv oit his oun experience of hiritishi Columbia, but also frot his c
perience at the Antipodes, of ite capacity for profitable dredging oi tIe
:mser river. We received this telegrain oin Jute .ti fro Mr Gore, n t

regard to the mîtachiiery : " Expect to receive ail the iacinitery withiti -e
next seven wecks. Dredge will begin te werk about the middle of S
temtîber." Oit Jute isti wve hlad titis cable :' Machinevy will soon be com-
pleted ; euevything going oni tuost satisfactorily.' \itli regard te the t'"
placer properties of which I have spoken te you, we received titis cal.
dated Jiue 23rd • " Subjcct to your approval, siail comtence work at on.e
ot eitier cite or the other hydrautilic intttmtg property.' So that the hiapp;
position we want to get at as quickiy as possie--cf wining Lite gold. atnd
being -ablle to store sotmie of it te otr credit at Lite bank-wile, we hope, lie 'o
accomplished fact before very long.
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Empress Gold Mines Co. of Ontario, Ltd.--Thle following stateimient
Saccoints was sulbmiiitted to the sharelolders, imîtder iate of 29t11 lto.:

Rilttti'TS.

Sue of 8,ooo $5sharèsatZ2.50................. $20,l0t oo
$de of 132,380 $1 slIarCs at 25c., less comiiiiiîssioi .............. 27,726 90
lillion ... ... .. .................. ... . .............. 1 ,408 15

9 35 35
ExtlmutTC is.

ltýliranice.............-•............................S 369 75
Ilnterest. ......................................... 182 ;
l.it ls Iîîuder-

As'av oittlit........... .. ...... ..... 225 00
Stauitp till iachiniery, freiglt ain dut.... .5,576 o7
Eligile, boiler and freiglit .................. :,32 00
Coinprcssor plant and treiglt ....... ... 194.1 50
Compressor plant fittiings................... 171 32
Colpressor 6oiler and freighît............ ..... 6.16 39
Coiipressor drills, cohiiis and hose ........... 673 O
Pulips ............. 212 50
Mill fittings and water pipe, etc.......... 950 27
lloardiig loise...........................G&) oo
lllacksmîiltlh shop..........................250 00
Ass.w office .............................. 100 0
Stable .................................. 10
Oil house ................................ 50 GO
Traiway .. ............................ i 50<> 00
Mill buiîling, foilmdation, placng iîach nery, and
damlis for water stpply .......... ............. 123 0.

22,809O 09
Traisfer office ti year's salarv>................... . 00 00
Roads......... ................................. 599 43
Wood lot .......................... .. 407 47
3lanageient aid oflce......................... .1,313 00
Geleral expeise ................................... 5,189 14
Iliniing and inilling............................. ... 16,054 16
)Ilhninîg aud imlilliig supplies 011 hand as follows

Dry goods .... ...................... 304 40
Groceries ................................ 382 .15
Hardware...... ........................ 533 40
Hav and onts ............................. 64 O
Oif ..................................... 5115
Cordwood ..... ......................... 531 0O
Dynamite ..................... ... 6oo o
Fuse, candles and detoiators.................135 oo
D)rills ....................... ............ 180 O

Levss-
Profit on boarding house ...... . .......... $ 597 04
Accoints uiipaid ... .......................... 1,659 54

Balance ont liaid and in baiik ...............

2,781 40

$50,106 18

2,256 5S

$47,849 60
1,285 75

$49,135 35

LeRoi Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.-The following shows the divi-
(.ends paid by this comlipanîy to date

October 2, 1895.......................... 25,Ooo
Februiary 6. 1896........... ............... o,ooo

ard 4, 1896................................ 25.000
Mlav 15, 1S96............................. 50,000
Juie lo, 1896 ............................... 25,000
July 15, 1896................................ 25,0oo
October, 22, 1896........................... 25,000
Decetmber 3, 1896.... ...................... 25,000
Jaiuary 6, 1897.............................. 25,Ooo
JaiuiarV 29, 1897............................. 25,000
Februîary 26, 1897....... .................... 25,000
Mircli 29, 1897............................. 25,000
April 30, 1897................................ 25,000
May 29, 1897..................... .......... 25,000
Jily 3, 1897...... .......................... 25,000

Total ........................... o450,ooo

Ontario Government Gold Corcessions, Ltd.-RegistCred 29 MaV.
c qpital 8o,ooo. lead office, Fiisbi.ry Ilouse, BIlomîfield st., London, H.C.

Rocky Mountains Exploration Co., Ltd.-Registered May, 29thî, by
Si. Thomas, 59 Chaitcery Latte, with a capital of /ro,ooo, mi £ shares
i fxu Deferred.) Object: to searclh for, prospect, exannniiie, and explore
inuues aud grouid supposed to contain milnerals or precious stoles. The
dir.ctors are F. Davies, H. B. Wuttig, E, R. Grant, G. R. Schoeber, aid
I \. Sedemiavi. Qualification, "50. Remuiineratioi £5o cacli per anîumîtti.
Rgistered office : 13, Coptliall Avenutie, E.C.

Syndicate, Ltd.-Registered May 24th1, by' M. Murchison, 66 Finsbury
N mcient, E.C., with a capital of /25,000, m, £i shares (350) deferred.)

Object to acquire, develop, work, and deal with lands, iniîîes, mining
riglts. claiis, itraiierals, ores, mii ils, etc., ii Blritish Colunibia neld elsewlhere,
'Te directors ire to bc.elected by thre subscribers. Quîalification j'200.

Slocan, British Columbian, and General Mining Syndicate, Ltd.-
Registered by Chestont aid Sons, t Great Wiichester street, vith a capital
of .5,OO, it .19,750 4' Ordinary and Soo0 Deferred shares of is. aci.
Object : to acquire aiy mies, iin'I11g riglits, grants, leases, claitius, conces-
sions, tetalliterous land, alluvial groiid. diggers' riglts, options of pur-
chase, etc., in aiy% part of the world, and to develop, deal withi, work, and
turn to account tie saue in such iiannuer as the comipaniv shall see fit; as
inîliiers, simelters, iîetallargists, builders and contract'ors, electriciais,
Iîechanlical clgincers ; to construct and ilnaintainl telegrapls and teleplionîes,
wharves, docks, piers, rail ad trami roads, etc., to lay out land for building
puoposes ; to develop the resotirces of land by clearing, draining, plai,tiig,
irrîgutiig, and cultivating the saine.

The ntnîîber of directors is to be niot less thain three nior uio%.Ž thiian seven.
Registered oflice : 13 and .14 Abchurclh Laie, E.C.

Harris Fraser River Gold Recovery Co., Ltd..-Registered by T.
Simnpson 8 Union Court, E.C., with a capital of /*oo,ooo, ii / shiares.
'l'o operate a lease of five miles.

Hastings (B.C ) Exploration Syndicate.-The first (or statutory)
general ineting was lheld at the London oflices of the coipaiy 011 21St Ilto.
Mr. Jaies Ilcad, who presided said : Voit have been inîformiied by ci cular
that the board have purchased eight claimîs in the Fort Steele district
(British Columbia) betwecn the Sullivan and Northt Star groips, and front
the advices of the mîîanagitg director and others, we believe we îîtîust h:ive
the North Star and Sullivan lodes The North Star minle has been shippiig
ore regularly for sonte tite ; but Mr. Dewdnev's last letter infornis lis that
the route fromt the south lias received a chec'k Iv the loss of two steaitners.
The North Star and Suilivan miies will be criterions fromn whichî to judge
ouîr owi properties. There miîav be soîîne difficulty ii locating the veiis
owiii to the large quaitity of fdoat ont the property ; but, as every utiiig
m11anl -iows, the onlv wav to discover the lodes is to siik a shaft and cross-
cuît -îst and wvest, o. norili and south, as the case inav be. liere is nothinîg
furtneî to be told to-dav, but as fast as iews is received the sharehlolders will
be informtîed of the saie by circular.

Princess Gold Mining Company of Ontario.-hîe case against this
comapany eitered for the assize court at Rat Portage by Wmii. Jaues and
Jamtes Cordon, lad a leariig recently before Judge Robinson, and judgiient
was reserved. Tlhe plaintiffs claiin paviment for a shaft 6o feet in depth, at
$22.50 per foot. 'rhat was the origmnl contract, but a inîistake occurred in
the location to begin work. and it was abandulonîel at a deptht of 30 feet. Tlhe
plaintiffs clain paymiiîent in particular for the 30 feet of worked ore, and
damiiages for the balance of the zontract. The defendait company disputed
this pavrnent, oi the grounid that the plaiitiffs assumlîed responisibility for
tie location of the shaft, and knîeýv tlat they vere not vorking oni the
Prinicess property os called for by the contract.

Canadian Lake Superior Syndicate, Limited.-Registered Jnne 25th1,
by Hlollans & Co., .6 Miiiciig Liane, Lonîdoni, R.C., with a capital of ,150,
ili -/ shares. Object : To adopt a certain agreement, aid to acquire, work,
aîîd deal with property, mines, and rights of all kiids.

North-West Mining Syndicate, Limited.-Registered July i9th, by
Wilson & Co., 1 Copthall Biuildiiigs, London, E.C., with a capital of 2,0oo,
in £1 shares. Object : To acquiae, develop and work any farins, lands, pro-
perties, buildings, tiiiiber, mines, iiiierals, leases, coicessiois, claiis, etc.,
in British Colunbia or elsewhierc.

MINING NOTES.
Nova Scotia.

We are pleased to note that the Syiiioi-Kaye mine at Montagne is once
muore on the >roducing list. Mr. Oland lias shown us soute very hiandsomne
speciiiens ta-en fromt a new shaft which lias recently been sunik. Six tons
of ore takeni fromt this shaft yielded 76 ouices of gold anîd it is estiiiiated
that îlot less that 30 ouices of gold in specinens were taken froiiCtlis lot.

Tributers oit the Stuart-ilardian block of areas at Goldeiville are
meîcetinîg withi treîIiemlouis sIIccCss ; 21S ounîîces were takenî outi in Juie by
four imen. By the way, we unîde'rstaid that there lias beei a litch in the
sale of this property. It vas bonded by a stronîg Halifax syidicate, who
paid a fiftli of the purchase mioney as a deposit, andi have now we uinder-
stand, relinquilshe the bond.

"Faint hcart never won fait lady,". îlor did it ever sticcessftully work a gold
imîe. 'flhe famîous Golder Lode ine has been shut dowi through the
finkiiess of sote of ti.e sharehiolders. The time arrived whien it was

niecessarv to add more machicry to effectively vork the mine, and notwith-
stanîdinug that it lias paid the orignal sharehofders every cent back and lias a
reserve fund of somtie six thouisand dollars, sote of the shiareliolders have
shownî the white feather and the minle is iow..closed down.

.i.-
239.

--
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Mr. Archibali's returts front his initie ini Uiiacke are probably unique.
'Ihe last entry ait the Mlnes' Office shows 153 Ounces of gold froinl 17 tons
aind this is a (air santple of wiat the old geitlentîaîi is ii the habit of return-
ing periudieally.

Cieticliaiip is certainîly getting to bc a field of coisiderable iiterest,
ieither wall lias vet been eit in tit. galena lead and ntow a big Iead of copper

pyrites has beei fouid which fron general appearanices we are inclined to
tiiiik tiav also contain tiickel. The iortherni pxrt of Cape Breton is un-
dotbtediv ricli in tuinerals and lias been very little prospected.

There has beei another find of renarkably rieh quartz at Renfrew and
ail tlie vacant grotitnd in the district has been taken up.

We regret to have (o record the death of 'Mr. McDonaild Chmmuy of
Renlfrew aid 31r. Robert Wright, mtaiager of tlie Elk iniie at Caribotu.*

Mr. R. R. MeLeod is ietiig with coisiderable success at Malaga
tite last retirnt was t3 ontices.

Duriig tlie last tliree mliontlis the New Egertot mine at Fifteen Mlle
Stre.in, :lis prodiced 750 ountices of gold. The niew o-statnip itill is work-
mitg up to its full eapacity and givimg saisfaction.

'ie Ricliardson mine cleaned lp 21î; outnces for the ionith of June.
lhi, property lias been coiniig to the fore again lately and is paying its

gomi dividetds.

1itere lias becn quite a ruslh for areas at Winîe 1lIarbotr latelv aIltholghl
ve have been unable at presetnt to iear of ay iew fitds t jtstify the saute.

Thie Guffey-Jennings Mining Co are speidiig a considerable atnount
of tutoney on lte old Saiders iinle at Caribou antd are Qpeiing it up ii a
sytettiaic wav. We sincerely hope they will tteet witi tlie sicess their
enterprise deserves.

F. 1i. '1.

Sitce last writing iothing out of tie ordittarv line of busintess las trans-
pired, vork at all the collieries beinig steady antd shtipnitetils good.

Caledoiia collierv iad an output of î.î tots for onte dav-a good vield
wlen it is conisideredithat ail this coal was Ioisted ilthroigi oite shaft.

Considerable local discussion is at presetil goiig oit. as to the tuterits. ps
attu .. n, of coitipressed powder, a foriti of blasting powder altogetier utsed ii
the pits If Great Britamst, and which is now beinlg tried ins lthe Cape Breton
piîs principallv on ut ierits claitned for it, beintg safer, giving less sinoke,
antu beter coal in regard to size. I at promised lIte results of somte of the
tests, whîiel have takei place botli in Pialei and Ilarbor seamît, and at ait
early date vill send the 1il1 results.

Ait additionial Babcock & Wilcox boiler is being placed at Doinion No.
i colliery, as tlie workftg of this ntew colliery deînands an intcreased steamî
plant.

The boiler capacity at oli Iridg.eport is also beintg a.dhded to. Tie erec-
lion of an S.foot 3Murphy fait will give tiherti a muttcl better su ply of air ini
tlis pit, and will do awiv wiit ail furintace ventilation ii all tlie'l)omtinîiont
Coal Co. pits, with the e.eceptioi of Gowrie.

The Huib colliery is vetntiliated be mteans of a steai jet, whiich gives
satisfactorv resuhts.

.\t Svdtey niintes the inîaîtagemtîîîcî have awarded the sinkintg of tieir
iew' siafi to Mr. Robert Lisomi. ai old and experience siiker. It is cal-
culated itaI this siaft vill pierce the No. 1 scat at a depth of 500 feet.

The results of the last few vears' workintgs at S% diieu titilles have
been so favonrable, that the proprietors are putting lheir proertv lii stclit
a position that thev cati at anlv tste mîteet antv iiicrcase<d deitand. and
extenci their trade wlteniever lte opportuiîties offer lit selvces.

The S.S. Strathtav loaded at the Louisburg pier oune of the largest
cargoes s;nip>ped in Cape Breton, antonintiig to 6, ro tots.

Nearlv all te shipttits for the iniontit of Julv have beei mtade at the
Inîternatial pier. and titis eek hlie total will'e over 3c,ooo toits froti
Moîtday mlîorning tu Saturday iighlt.

Titirsday. July t5th1, 7,Mo tots going over the road as lite output for
that dlav.

The following returnis show the quantities of coal raised anîd shtipped
durinig the mstonth of Juie :

Gowrie colliery .... ................... . 3,4.0 o tis
Cagledonlia . .................... 35,894"
International " ............. ......... '),439 "
Domitnion .. ....................... . . 2... ,47 "
Oil iridgeport I .. ..................... 20,970
Reserve "l ........................ 3.1,6o
Victoria . ........................ 10,591 "
lu . ................... .... 12.918

Toits ioisted for te itiontli ......... 166,328

The shipiteits for tliat tutontli were:
Froi Iluterntational pier................ .. 105.979

Victoria ............... . 10,117
.outishittrg 27.966
Railwav ... ........... .... 201
Reserve. ............ ........ 616

Total shipitnents.................. 1.1.649 tots.

G..ActE BAY, 15th JuIV, li'97. J. G. S. llrtsuN.

British Columbia.

KluST KooTi:tN.

h'lie imoitli of Junie shows a sligit iicrease ii value of initieral prodine-
tion over that of April and May. In June lie output w $482,9o3. Tains
brings up the total for the fir-,t six iontlis of tS 97 to abouti 3,500,00.
increase of over 0oo per cent. oi tie first six imontlis of 1896.

Nelsoti division is receivintg a large amîotnt of attention fro:nt prospectrs
and investors. The revival of interest iii tait section began about tlus itime
last Vear, in the finds alontg Wild Horse Creck and Satton River. There
are evidently sonte good.looking prospects tliereabouts, as it is said the llall
Exploration Co. bonded the solitary claimi, Blackcock, for $7o.coo.

Tie saitie coipanty ias ceased develomxttettt work ot the Lettoti Creek
properties, fitding ithese properties woulid iot warratt the paymiients cailll
for. This, comîiig after the Two Friends affair, las given titis sectitin a
stddet check. Speculation lias been a little wild i:- places, and the pric
asked are etotgh'lto keep out botna-fide initters. This will be chaiged nIon.
atd the camups will recover themtîselves after sote liard vork and dle-
velopituent.

li te Nelson division in the mîtonti of Junîte tlie weekl nutber of Il.
cation records made avcraged about 120. Titis, notwithshtding te very
vet weather, whici lias aliziost barre.1 getting Out ii the hils. Also sotite

sitali shtipettais of ore are beintg made, notably frot the Athabasca, a mitore
or less free imilling property, nîow in the tands of the British Ca.tadianl Gold
Fields Co. A shipîtuent of tihis ore, treated at 2elson, retîurted $67 per toi.

The greater ntniiîber of niew locations are being inade S.E. of Nelson.
I jacent to the line of the Nelsoit & Fort Shiephterd Ry.. tpoi Saittioni Rih &r.
Wild Ilors- Creek, Sieep Creek. Porcurl-e Creek anud Fawn Creek , ai, a
few on Toad Ml., wlere the lail niies arc, and a few alontg the slopes ne%ît
of Kootenîay Lake, adjacent to the Kpkatee Creek finds of Last fall.

in the Slocan lie ptrospccîtig field is gettinîg simall. There is still a
large area betwe±en lthe Sandon country and Tront Lake. which is preny
rongi. Wilson Creek, now being prospected largelv, ieads up in lis it,-
trict. The hills wvest of Slocani La-e continue to furmish niothung ,of muchl-1
value. Tins state of affairs umay cause mtore interest to be showu iu acituai
developuttent. The chances of selliitg wild cats iii future secm depressing.
Tie catps will have to stand on tlieir ,deve!opinîut, and geinerally litere
seemus to be a turt in the dirertion of legitittna.te îuiittg.

if soie of the outside investorscould sec the M. E's upoi tose rep itt
they put in lieir mîtonte- ther wotild certainly be astoinsied. Therc a.
somte suddent transitions irot 'deise ignomtice to a state of iarvellons « 't.
etrationi in tmiing mtters. A1 case in view occutrs, whiere lthe exper,.accepM.~
lthe kintd offices of a frientd to pt his dedutlions into decenit Engihsh. Ini lic
tiost costly etlerpn.,e cf iiiiing, wh:ee good judgiinrnt is so Icce.s.,îi.
there is absolhtely no'1 irotection for the1 ituvq'stor, or for the trained aud , \-
perietred professiontal, viosc conchsitons do not iîmvariably itdicat. a
genteral expansion atnd rciiess of ore bodies "as you go down."

Uider the possibil.ty of there beinîg ai export. duty upoin our ores. we Ire
receiving utore at,etition frnzmi simtelter timcnt. Represenîtatives of e1îe fr .ait
and Omnaha concernis arc sizing utp the catnps, and the Guggenieimn lros -,f
Pieblo iave also ber: oit a tour of inspection. It is very possible tu.ît
Southern West Koottnay will becotite a grcat stteltlitg scetot'. Robsoti v;
genîerally spokei of is a first-rate location, as it cati draw ores fromtt R..-
land, Lardeaxu, Sioca•: and kootentay lakes, and brimg iii futel and fluxesfi. ut
lite eastern d.stricts.

Ticre have beei some heavv transfers ii Noble Five etuck laItel. T '1
stock originally issued at 25 ceils ; last seantî wcit l to 67 cents durng
the winter; it is niow ietweetn 45 and 50 ctls. Good strikes of ore -
reported.

I .t.F N 5July, 1-l97.
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Rossland is puitting out more ore nîow thait ins the palmly days of the
prsnoter. Five ities are shipping more or less, the Le Roi reachingas high
as ;o tons il' one day. Otherwise the place is quiet. The shippers are
I.e Roi, War Eagle, Iron Mask, K. & C. ai Centre Star.

.\n uusually w-et Jute has interfered with all operations not absolutely
uiderground., atid even sonte tunntels and shafts have been very w-et front
-.urface waters. This weather a>pears to have passed at last, and the minîinîg
inti.înieter will rise steadily Isati lie siow flics.

W'ggon roads are being built up itito the Jackson basin. Extensions of
the McGuigan road ilto the Best basin, anid another one froi Burton city to

1utier.al citv, on Cariboo creek. These roads cost about $î,ooo a mlile, niore
or les. 'There may be roads built up Springer creek ani Four Mile creek
latr on if developnient warrants tiemu. Lite Provitcial Goverînnent giving

lif the cost and the local mine owiers tlhe reniainder.

A tramway is beinig built for the Pavne. Thev will have no concentra-
tî'..l it preïcat, as thc ore ks pretty ecain. Also thie Rico ks liaviiig suirveys

ide forau acrial lise, to terminate soi iew iere nctwecn Snidoi and Codv.

fle Hall mines stsciter has beguni the production of blister copper front
it nmitte. Thle capacity is about 15 tons per day, and te proiuct is about
97 lier cent. copper. The total value is between $5oc and $f per tot. A
tr:lîn load of this i s6o toits) recently went east.

Maiy rumors are going of the Pilot Bay smseiter r. startinig. but nîothinîg
i, dltiite in titis direction. Ainsworth for a time was deprested on account
of its closing down, but is iow very actively engaged in developmnenît and
sonte shippinig.

li the Sonthern Slocan, wliere there is a period of partial eclipse-ac-
cordintg to lite outside judgment-thigs are goimig along fairly well. Thel
H Fward Fraction, now im the latds of the British Canadian Goldtields Co..
revmty made a shîipment of 22 tous, whici raun 125 oz. silver aid $19 in gold.

The Arlington is mlakinîg a shipmlenît. and the Meteor is ftilling ore sacks,
that there is somtie consolation for the lack of investors.

The gold district of Lemiton Creek is showing some very rich ores of!

simali bodv. lere are great possibilities ins titis section for those who
uidertake to niill or treat these ores oi the spot. hlie ore mus from traces
in gold up to several huttdred dollars. It is verv hard to sort. .fost of the
gold is not free, but in pyrites. A geieral average of veins gives fair values
for local treattent.

StocaN CITY, 15th1 July, 1897.
J. C. G.

CARoo DisTiuxcT.

.\ miniîing event of considerable importance to Cariboo took place at
Horse Fly last week. The tens stamp mill that lias been in course of cou-
structioi for the past tlree iioitlis at the Ilorse Fiv IIvdratulic mine was
comtpleted oit Saturday morninîg thie ioth July. Mrs. liobson, tie wife of
Ite manager, oi that iio,'niiig turnîed oit the water that started ti tmachiiery.
aud let drop the sta:inps of the first cenented gravel mill ever built lin
Canada.

The mill lias beei built anid equipped in a first-class itainmer. It will be
mi yvaer puower dutrîiig lise snitîîtiier asid by steatît duritîg the wvisiter

inontîts. lere are tet statps of S5o lbs. eacl., t e ri ti2 t witof
cemented gravel each 2.1 hours. As the cemiented gmr.vel ils this tiille is
kntowi to be rich. good rebtilts are certain to be obtaiied froti thtis iethod
of working it.

Whtile the mill w-as being built. foreian G. W. Snyder, witha force of
iiiners. w-as driving bed-rock tutmîtels, tprisiiig to gravel, runîîning cross drifts
and blockiig ont large bodies of gravel ready for extraction and delivery to
tie il'al. The itill is now runilning steadily.

Considerable othter work has been done at Hlorse Flv titis season. Mansy
niew claimis have been located, and are beinîg eiergeticanly prospected.

At the Miocetie gravel mine the i)rcspect slafts have beetn sunIk 240 ft. inl
good-looking gravel. but bed-rock has nlot ,et been reacheld. Seiator Camp-
bell, the manager. lias gonie to Vancouver t purchase additioial aclhinery.
oit li.; returnt siikiig will be resuted, and coitinued utiil bed-rock is
reaceld.

Tlie ltdraulic elevators are working sutccessfully at. Ward's miinîe the
old Harper claim i. but the resuilt of tuaniager Ward's cieans up last itonth
lias not beei made public, but nnnîîor says it w-as frot $20ooo to î25.ooo.

NEW DESIGN

BALL AND SOCKET

BEARINGS

HIGH SPEED

LARGE CAPACITY

.

(a PATENT PENDINIG

PLANS AND ESTIMATES
FURNISHED FOR
MODERN
SMELTING FURNAGES
STAMP MILLS
CONCENTRATING
PLANTS

R PC IA L CATA LOGU E-e

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
DENVER, COLORADO, J. S. A.

DENVER

àdL1bý

CRUSHING ROLLS
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Ontario.

1,11t. di ta %a MIilîilig .111, M.\iIlilg Ct*. 1î.tî -onù,t i1 fur the uisrîiii
(4 1 't i un ii ii t. - it, t rtc.t a.d.t Kct, .ti uîîdr tiest: cîieid'e of

MNr tn Ir~hetun~n ' ip.ii. jlit J'î iîî.îtenlais %%ili. % e ititier-
'li id li in niil î~'i~ . .11% b. î I lazzii %I.ilîîl.îttlnslg L-u. of

Ilet.t-rlwroti, ()ait .autt lthe Jeîksi.vîvCu. ut Shlîvlruuke. t-itc.

1 .. 'îr-e'sliîzeit tg)th 1-.. Iuhi1, tilPh fi a1 Lolitduil paîpe'r. writzs Te-
sj.tiîi tt progrt-s (Of go -It iiniiig in western Ontîario, as fullouws

'l'lie aresi covvretI ttlu aie Iw locationis surveyeti aîîdl lcke 111 is iîerg.-I
.1 finlge ' alung Illt' %I<I(rC; of 111V lak.'s anid riv-ert, asid l>ears but a suzall Ipro-

Potrioni tu lint vt*t îie<îbr siiil tie legîtilate sipplicatitai uft he 4irgii-
1 aient is Unit there art. as geodl fisli ili tue sea a., ever graine ont of il. It

%uîld( iîîde..'d be a reillar'aleh tuîisig if MI Uic liest pruperties -.- cre selectedl
anîd opîersted iii te trst vear 'iiîd ini of-.c uthis there is nu0 safLr or
ambure legiîiiiî:îu ineinuhol for a sviidlicate tu .,t.In uperatioîl' on a sinall scale
thaîî liv mtrittiiig aind seîiditig* mb Uich fiell ,a strve> alitd C\Ilur.ttury, partt
C..'apaleh of sc.art'lig for, tt".til1g, -ilig secuiring tdep)osits ut atiriferoîs quartz,
tis mailing mn on ili gromnd, foour wilUtout repisI Io~l înnînîîierable

stnuizl slîareliolders. anîd vexatinîls restriction bv the Liiiîte ialîilitv Act.

i ~. SURVEYING, MINING

ENGINEERING : : :
SINSTRUMENTS.,

MINING TRANSITS. f

t NOTRE DAME ST., E
E, MONTRERL, QUE.r

MINING MACHINERY FOR SALE.

A 1--t of Niiing:tntl MiiMcicy os5ig if liix 24 R.nd CumprcsOr;
Ingcc",uli and R'and Rg-ck I)il. 'tti nglc antd doule drum - Bacon I IuplcS 1 loikîing
1 li' n,. NM Enginc, Sî.ai and il ir til. a3:i t"O i ini.. 2îiOiit -,,000 fia;
Bllake Crziiiicr and sprcial crushIing machincrv for .Asbcwts Fihrcizing.- Illake
-in.] Kn-,wlc,; 'ýiean 1'umpt., Ih<'om and Cable D errickts. Stcel I loiting Ropes:

9;5'l5fl2a.I <,. U'jîq . >I.at,n1 . l'c..icivs, l'ai L..s '-tcel Rails. and a
iicciiancous ioi -if t..Ui wholc vaided ai $2.;.ooo, beiîig the I#ro.perîy of the
Ainenican .s'"î C.. in liquida3tion.

'artnc% itiîîrc,îedl in ining --r rc],k wc'rk (- an,. description will fmnd ihis an
excellriii "p;'uîrtunitv tu egluip ilicir wcrk's wtih modrmrn mchincry as good as,

ntir% ;.,Me 4-f the :bnr lia,. .în1% 1-en in use a litîit user thîcc s'ears. and
Nur f il vsa-, 1îlced in thet ,'rmmer ''-iî,'

F.- ftllpariclar.iplyIoJOHN J. PENHIALE,

P.O. Box 96, Sherbrooke, Que.
R. R. BIJRRAGE,

'T'his. 1 livar, k lrad being qduîîe lu a Coi ii<I..rble extelit. Oîoe trouble
%villa wdîîclî the pi-actical iijiier las to teollteîîdl-.1iîl il ks lot hiv le,î'.t or
thitii is tât îîîaiî% hais 'sllîost ivttt le pugrus% h, bweît lizaseil unt pm-w

dcî»-ictv, furetuitigli ani sulind( comuiînî i sî, ajl~ % unle of t iiese qulîltitr
tu a1 înîimg iiimestîîieat, buît exilet lhx, plier"cin. àî iiuith, w lIttreis is per
aiiiiîîiîi V.utiltI be regatrtded ais eîîi,îeîîlt>% -sitisf.tctur% ulthU regarti lulelrouwn
blisiiitss. Tiiere seenlis to lie ai1l ait-cgatl îîicrube il; he air, whiîch ti )Set-, tlie
balance aniti itideîrniiîîes caution. If a prospective ins'estor sets asit ca stinil,

.,a%- of Si ,ooo, as soiîetiiîg whli i k iot reqn'iredI for lais businiess, ai o!
%vliceli lie eau traiî 1îiili> be,îr the possible luss, %weli a"iî 90ood ; biat nithrri
the ilîvestur or the iiiiiiiiig worl is b)eiiefilteI by the application of inluilet'
lu iiîîîuig plnrpîss svluclî is ele.br ilvolvedf aitt(i iecessary. 1 fear tIt
trultli ofthis will conie. iii the iiear future, hionte tu allait ms'lo lire iio0W alux.
juiisl% loukiig for rettirlis froni stizall ivestisieis, iîaeon strciigtli of au
iivituuig atitl planisibly wordleîl prospectus. I dlo îlot teille for the iiig

111.1i1, sîbo, it ks to be presniîîedl, iowvs lais business licIter thais 1 cani te-icg
it tu tuttii, bînt 1 I Spdu1 steao tose who teed the tellnptatîosî to îîîvest. anîd Cat
ill affurdl ho ]ose. V iess inuformationî fronti the -' iiisidle "' is :ivailable. aind

tU i,.sestoir is ilioruti"Iuls. satisfied ssuUî the re-isoiîableiess of the lmler.
tkii.,'d proluit% uUliýse N. lause niainues are pullîedl Ili coîîîîctio liui.r.

N% illi, 1 ufler 1>:î,sî la' iiiîunortal adIvice o those about bo îarry. -

Boiler and Pipe Coverings oual o-cnutz

PIRE-PROOF. EASILY APPLIED.

ASUEIOIS MAIERIAIS
oh ail Lindi.

Wickirîg, Fibre
Mill Board

Peu., Paecing. Cemen
Liquid Pâlots
Roof Pasist

Fire-Proof PaIta. etî

'le are prepiredh
tlc connct fer

app inc Sicam, Pipe
endt lawiStr Ioveiti
En env part of iau
vnîtcýI Sie,.

H. W.JOHNS M FG. Co.
s00 WILLIAAM ST., NEWV YORK.

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

t

MONTR-EAL ROLLING
'1.% i -F uî.IbI iI

MI1LLS CO0.

WORK: LCHIN CAAL.OFFICE: 3080 NOTRE DAME ST.

Manufacturers of Bar Iron, Steel,Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut Wire
Nafls, Horse Shoes, Lead Pipe,W.hi-ute Lead, Shot, &c. e- %

WORKS: LACHINE CANAL.
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Asbestos, Phosphates, Ores, Etc.,
SEND TO US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

Every Quality and Size in Stock....
Specially Strong Sewing for heavy materials
Lowest Prices compatible with Good Work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who have not
bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so;

The Canada Jute Company, Ltd.
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, IONTREAL.

ai
~IE

Il
- Il
FlUE >a u

voit cs. elMNg SCOAL.

-e THE "ELLUT"

' E CIAL T O IU H MNERS D R ILLSTEEL

The Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.

TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

6 And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at Montrea' with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggagje checked to all points and passed by custcins ia transit.
For tickets, time tables and infurniation apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Fxposed Places, in. Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montieoi

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USOVER
______________THE WORLD....

TRUAX i?:&.<r.
AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

T HEY ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST7r.

.TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The* Only Exelusive Ore Ca Manufacturera ln Amerien.

Pat Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 27, '95. Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.
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SchooI of Phactia i e leîanto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATEI) TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F' TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISFRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4 -STEAM 7 -TESTING
5 -METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.

Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FdOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWAkT, Secretary.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

__ NIANLJ FACrLJRERS 0F

ENGINES AND
EFSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

BOILERS IN LARGs.
VARI EIES.

Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus-

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOSUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A CPY.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HIANILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedlsh Filters.

it)av, 50ns (3omRaU

380, 382, 384, and 386 $T. PAUL STRE ET,

MONTREAL.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF MINERALS, ETC.
31 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, Can.

.Isbestos, Ergde and Mauftactured, mica, Plumbago, Soapstout, Etc.
MAlo MANAGING DIRECTORS AND

SEL LING AGENTS FOR

'lhe ADKio.Canadiaf Asbestes Comipin ., I td.
Lotsglborol«ut ina1ininr Company. Ltd.

The Engllsh Portland Cement Company, Ltd.

Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company. Ltd.

Johnson-a Company, Ltd.

Mi riers of Crucie Asbestos.

The output per annum of Asbestos fnom these mines, in addition to being

the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is unsurpatsed both

in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping the crude ore are most

advantageous, the properties being situated alongside the railway, thereby enabling
all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.
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EMBOSSED METAL CEIlUNGS.
8 0

These Ceilings are Made from Mild Annealed Steel Plates, in a
Great Varlety of Designs, Suitable for Every Description of
Buildings, Including

HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,

X SCHOOLS,
. CONVENTS,

M OPERA HOUSES,
M ASYLUMS,

OFFICES,
STORES,
RESIDENCES, Etc.

The many. advantages of their use as
a modern substitute for Wood or Plaster,
lies in the fact that they are light in weight
will not crack nor drop off, consequently
no danger of falling plaster; are unques-
tionably durable, have air-tight joints, are
easily applied, are practically fire-proof,
are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
did acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other fonn of interior decoration.

ONE OF OUR DESIONS

.... WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "K".

The METALC ROOFING CO., Limited,
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TORONTO, ONT.
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BAR CREEK MININ AND MILLING CO,
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 21st, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.
CLAIMS-The G. A.R., D.A., O. B., S. H. B., J. A. C., FRED D., S. F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,

which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and Western
R.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping bill, the properties offer unusually good
facilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the bill.

The veins lie in the Granite Area- which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basia--along the line of contact with the more
basic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.

A small shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103.5; Silver, 74-7-10 oOzs.; Lead,
two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.

Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and not
to booming stock.

Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 sharts) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fully
paid for.

15o,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, haife been put on the market at ei o cents, and most of the stock so far sold
bas been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For further particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO.
- GBEENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOM & HOLBROOK
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THE

SAMUEL

Wholesale

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTEDTO ALL IfEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re.

quirement of Water Power Plants. We haantee satisfaction. &sad for
Pamphlet, state Head, and write full lrtif•sza.

JAMES LEFFEL & 00., SPIlod, Ohio, U. S. A..

TiiEB.CREENING WIRE CO.cro
PERFORATED METALS.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

QUEEN CITY
OIL CO. LIMITED

ROGERS, Pres. TORONTO
Dealers and Manufacturers of Fine Quality Lubrlcatng Oils for

Engines, Dynamos, Drills and Mining Machinery.

OUR OWN ''PEERLESS"
BRANDS ENGINE

CYLINDER
DYNAMO OILS

he Finest imported American, Cliinder, Dynamo, Engine and
Machine 0113.

ence cheerfully answered. Our long experiènce is at your service.
Granite, .Electric Light and Parrafine Wax çandles.

.CANADA;
Province of Quebec,

District of Athabasca.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

No. 125

IX TH7E MA T7R OF

The American Asbestos
Company, Limited,

. IX LIQUIDA TON'

The undersigned Joint-Liquidator will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
at the office of Messrs. ROYER & BURRAGE,

87 Wellington Street, Sherbrooke, Que, at

eleven of the clock in the forenoon,

on the

EIOHTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, 1897
the Asbestos Mining Property and Plant of the

said Company, at Bliack Lake, in the

Province of Quebec,

situate upon the parcel of land known and distin-
guished as the southerly ends or halves of lots
number twerty-seven and twenty-eight, in range B
of the Township of (-oleraine, in the County of
Megantic, containing about one hundred and four
acres of land.

The property is situated about one mile from
Black Lake, on the Quebec Central Railway, on
the main road leading from Black Lake to Thetford
mines. It is in the midst of the asbestos bearing
belt of serpentine from which the greater part of
the world's supply of asbestos is mined. The raine
has been operated by the American Asbestos
Company since 1888, and has been a steady pro-
ducer of a very fine grade of asbestos, nearly the
whole of the output of the mine since that time
having been supplied to prominent European man-
ufacturers of asbestos goods. The property is
splendidly situated and well adapted for the pur-
poses of asbestos mining, ah-diis thoroughly equipped
with the most modern machinery for the econom-
ical handling of the rock and manipulating of the
fibre. Special machinery was placed last year, foY
fiberizing, the result proving very satisfactory.
There are a number of workmen's dwellings on the
property, sufficient to accommodate a large number
of men.

The machinery consists of four steel boilers

(3oo h.p.,) 16 x 24 Ranci air compressor, 6 Inger-
soli & Rend rock drills, 4 duplex Bacon winding
engines, Blake rock breaker, 'special crusher. for
fiberizing asbestos, Blake and Knowles steam
pumps, boom and cable derricks, ropes, pitcars,
steel rails, and a miscellaneous lot of tools, the
total value of plant and improvements amounting to
about $45,ooo.

Tenders for the property will be received up to
the date of sale, the Joint-Liquidator reserving the
right to accept any such tender and withdraw the
property from sale, and further reserving the right
to place an upset price upon the property at such
sale, and make such other conditions as they may
see fit. The property is open to inspection at any
time. Inventory can be seen, and any further in-
formation will be turnished on application to the
undersigned.

JOHN J. PENHALE,

R. R. BURRAGE,

Joint-Liquidator.

Sherbrooke, Que., May 31st, 1897.

And th

respondCor
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WINN &
MONTREF\L -

.SOLEW AESUNCANAIDA FOR>

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

"1Johnston's " Oyanide.

MAY & BAKEB, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturers.

The McCully

PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROOK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES
Steel as it comes from the rolls ready

to out into lengths and grind to tools.
No Forging nor wastineg fin the fire.

Saving in time and over 50 per cent.
In weight of steel Uned.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powei than
now known.

any other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Pant Sta..
Ceptcaaend United Sttn. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA
CanadianManufaOcturems of the MoCully Rock Crusher

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CRADOOK & Oo.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducers of
LANG'S Patent.

I M

Rock and Oro Crusho....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of et lower end.

NOW READY
OUR

Directory fo
Canadian Mining
Companies . .

Price: $4.00 Postpaid.
Canadian Mining Review,

OTTAWA.

Çe Paror"
matchess a '

Smokers and Housekee
alike find them faultless.

Their odorless qualities r
them luxuries to use.

B -Eddy£.

------------ I.Coout

epers

nake

tlI

HOLLAND



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS
MANUFACTTJReRS 0P

Steam Pumps, PumpingEngines and Hydraulic Machinelly.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL CAR WHEEL COMPANY
N A N L)FA CT-rUJFZ F-»SQ0Fr

RAILROAD CAR WRHEELS

Street ear and Lumber Truck Wheels a Specialty.

Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF:-

CHARCOAL PIG IRON
(Froni the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: Canada LifeBuilding, Montreal, Que.
GEORGE E. EDRUlMIOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., TIIREE RIVERS, QUE , LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. LIMITED,
(SUccESSORS To DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED)

IANUFAC-TURERS OF

CAST IRON PIPES i SPECIAL CASTINCS, &c.

OFFICES: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

"Ludlow" Hydrants, Valves, &c. St. George Culleys and Sewer Traps, and All
and Cas Works Castings.

Wo rks: L.ACHINE, Q UE.

Water



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
AyMONTREALa

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININO PURPOSES.

BLEI2HERT TRAMWAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economic Boiler,
Is Portable

Saves Fuel

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

Has an outer casing and requires

no Brickwork.,ALeaves our Shop

mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per

cent. over a common brick-set boiler.

We guarantee at least 10 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY. 00.
AKERS 0F MANGANESE STEEL

tUnder the Hadfield System and Patents.

Tool Steel

Mining ..

Drill ....

Steel. ...

Hammers'

Shovels,

Picks, ...

Wedges,.'

Steel....

Forgings,

Etc., Etc.

MANGANESE STEEL ROLLS

FOR CRUSHING GRANITE

ANT 'T2 CDAL, ETc.

SOLE MAKERS OF

Hadfield's Patent

"HEC LA" CHROME STEEL SHOES AND MI[S.

Rollers, .

Pulleys, .

BTrolley. .

Wheels, .

Pedestals

Cage Guides, .....

Buffer Hoops,....

Mining Requisites,

Steel Castings of..

Every Description.

HECLA WORKS:

-Sheffield, England.

LTO.


